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&	 EDITORIAL ... 
.5 ...	 There is no such thing as the" Two Cultures;" the trouble 
>...	 with over-specialis'ation and too intense a concentration on "A" 
'0
o	 level subjects in the Sixth Form is that this illusion is artificiaHyI ......	 preserved. C. P. Snow, scientist and novelist, cannot find the 

commonground between his two occupations-yet if we take the 
.... 
UI	 purest forms df both literature and science, together with the 
en- most abstract 'fonn of art, it is easy to appreciate the truth of John 
t Heath-Stubbs' words that" The poet, the mathematician, and the 

musician all have a taste for the most concise and elegant expres1
i 

sion of reality." 
CI2 Nevertheless, it is our knowledge df the purely external world 

that takes shape in the form of the sciences, the rational explanation 

g 
~ 

of everyday life. But our understanding of the reality wh'ich is 
beyond the grasp of reason is expressed in our poetry, our music,

Po and to a lesser extent in the visua'1 arts. " All art 'constantly aspires 
toward the condition of music," said Pater; music most easily

:1 transcends the physical world, into the realm of the greater 
l' spiritual reality, where it can express the thoughts and desires of 

CI2 a man's inmost being, and at the same time nourish and invigorate 
our own.:0• 

~ I wiU take a single examp'le from my own experience of 
CI2 

musicmaking at this school. The highlight of these last seven 
~ years was undoubtedly our performance of J. S. Bach's" St. John 
'0 Passion," in )961: to take even the smallest part in reproducing 

such a work of musica') genius and divine inspiration-for onlyI·f
GO by actuaHy participating can one gain deepest insight into Bach's 

Passion music--'is to be li'fted away from the mundane trivialities8 
of our transitory existence, to be thrust out of time, until the spirit 

~ soars, surprised by joy in a quintessence of delight. Here also is 
'6 a fusion of music and words, which in themselves contain the 

music of poetical beauty; indeed, as Alexander Pope, a contemt porary of Bach, wrote: 
" Music resembles Poetry: in each 

GO 

j 
~ 

Are nameless graces which no methods teach. 
And which a master-hand alone can reach." 

One thinks of John Clare and Edward Elgar, English poet 
tnd English musician, each self-initiated into the technique of com5 mitting to paper his whole response to life. 

til 
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Thus the truly great Art offers to invigorate for us the very 
forces which lend life validity. "Culture," says T. S. Eliot, "is 
that, which makes life worth living." But, ito leave behind the two
and-a-half centuries spanned by the lives of Bach, of Clare, and of 
Elgar .... 

Culture today is a 'mess-if lin any integrated sense lit can be 
said to exist at aill. The" mass-culture," dished out by television, 
press and recording. companies, threatens to produce, i'n :this age 
of 'tolerance, a bored undiscriminating acceptance of that in which 
we have no genuine absorbed interest. This debasement of 
language, music, avt, leads to a situation in which "the who1le 
machinery of social and individual ;thought and order goes to 
p,ot." (Ezra Pound.) The signiificance of this i~ not so much that 
for' example, after reading a lurid pap'erback, one is expected to 
be immediately 'incited to rape and violence, but that the attitudes 
the book involves, in important matters of human relationship 
and moral cholice, are obstructive to finer or more subtle responses. 
Thus the "progress " of cultural disintegration continues . . . Yet 
we can never find the ultimate meaning and purpose of life, which 
can be the only means of integration, in any form of "Culture"; 
the Masiter-Hand, in the final instance, can never be ours. It is 
going up a blind alley to think that one could for ever exist in a 
mystical ecstasy created emotionally within one through a con
tinual yearning for, and experience of, great Art alone. 

Philosophy and history may take us nearer to 'what is missing, 
but they, like lIterature and music, must be implemented by 
religion. The real value of the "St. John Passion" of Bach is 
that it leads one in thought, spurred on by the beauty of 'word 
and music, to a sp1iritual experience beyond words, but 'which is 
refle'cted by the sublime reality of the continual 'presence of the 
One wh'ose passion 'It relates. 

There are many people who foolishly believe that "Science 
has replaced religion"; there are also Christians who do great 
harm by emphasising their view that all the Old Testament is 
literally true. Such p'eop'le,who fabricate a fa<;ade which prevents 
them from grasping at the profoundest Truth, and many more 
besides, refuse 'to grow up-are childish and egocentric (there is 
nothing more anti-social than a baby) and a're too piroud to adm'it 
it; they cannot be "child-like." There is too much self, and, 
although "Mr. 1962" seems little concerned with his ultimate 
future (after the road-accident, the lung-cancer, or the bomb) 
there remains the need to place our roots somewhere in this world 
of uncertainty. 

Where? Can we do better than to follow this principle, 
which, in Professor Butterfield's words, "both gives us a firm 
Rock and leaves us the maximum elastici1ty for our minds "; the 
principle-Hold to Christ; and for all the rest be totally un
oommitted? N. F. LUCKETT, Upper VI Arts.\~ 

SCHOOL NOTES 
The nlelancholy awareness df the !inevitable passing of a good 

friend does not mitigate the painful sense of loss in due: time. In 
1956 the Chairman of the 'Gove:rnors,Mr. B. A. Campbell, M.B.E., 
underwent a 'major op,eration which he survived with great forti
tude and spirit for another 'five and a half years. Those who were 
able to work with him during this period were amazed a't the 
courage with which he cheerfully accepted the duties of a busy 
and c'ommitted life. 

, Bertie' Campbell was first appointed a Governor of the 
school in 1943 and lit was then noted in ' Th1e Roding' that there 
could be no doubt ~tha:t the 'Governing Body had received a signal 
accession of strength. But ~ve years before this el'e'ction it must 
be recorded that he was the first resident in Cl1igweH to ca'l'l upon 
the Headmaster to wish him every success in his new responsi
bHities. Mr. 'Campbell was elected fourth Chairman of the 
Governing Body in 1959, and was the next in seniority to Sir 
Frank Foster. Many were the commitments in public tif'e that 
Mr.Campbe:ll accepted, one of the most exacting being the Chair
nlanship of the Management Committee of Claybury Hospital. 
He was perhaps best known as the Warden of 'the Ashton Playing 
Fields and Peel Institute, and was very proud of his close connec
tion with the Woodford Green Athletic Club of which he had been 
President. We are proud to think that in winning the Campbell 
Relay Cup outright we possess in our Display Cabinet a perma
nent reminder of Mr. Campbell's deep 'interest in athletics. Much, 
however, that he performed publicly cannot begin to compare 
with the little unremembered acts of kindness and of love that he 
did in secret. Bertie Campbell was dedicated to the service of 
youth and must Ihave help'ed very many by his advice and tangible 
assistance over the years. Not the 'least of his service and gifts 
was 'his ski'll in acting as a Committee of Ways and Means to 
bridge the gap ,between the generous and the needy. He was a 
Quaker and indeed a ',Friend' and well illustrated their charac
teristic dichotomy of simple trust and business shrewdness. His 
devotiion to the young first found its expression at Toynbee Hall 
w'here he came into contact with men of the calibre of Ernest 
Bevin and Clement Atiflee, and many years later his socia'l service 
in Essex was recognised by t'he award of the M.B.E. 

The Vice-Chairman of the Governing Body, and the Head
master were among the many mourners at the Friends Meeting 
:House, Leytonstone, and on behalf of the Schooll Mr. Taylor ex
pressed its deep sympathy to Mrs. Campbell, Margaret, Anne and 
P·eter, whose loving and courageous devotion the Headmaster 
was very priviteged to witness in the last six months. 

Within a few Ihours of the same November Sunday the Rev. 
H. Graydon died very suddenly; in contrast with the death of a 
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much older man the very unexpected collapse of Harry Graydon 
was par,ticularly distressing to a'll who knew his energetic person
ality. He was master in charge of Religiou~ Instruction at the 
school from Sept. 1947 to December, 1955; as Minister of the 
United Free Church, Woodford Green, and by his membership 
of many local committees his sudden death shocked a very wide 
circle of friends whose profound sense of loss was expressed by 
the size and range of the congregation at the Memorial service 
at which his former col'leagues and many of his pupils were present. 
The Headmaster was invited to contribute a note to the memorial 
testimony to Harry Graydon's humanity and deep sense of service. 
Amongst other things he pointed out Mr. Graydon's talk at the 
LeJavers' Tea ·the preVious July would long be remembered by iRs 
audience. In' The Roding' of 1956 it was observed that 'st~ff 

and boys wou'ld long cherish very happy memories of one whom 
to have known and worked with was a great privilege and happi
ness.' A lively sense of fun and a great sympathy with any 
unhappy or unfortunate being endeared him to all. He found 
common ground with the boys in work and play and a very 
natural modesty and reticence concealed from the superficial the 
vital force of his Christian discipleship. One of his colleagues will 
remember him above a'll for three things; his boyishness, his good 
humour, and the force and feeling of his voice when pleading 
Christian compassion. 

Dea,th has deprived the school of the service of a Governor, 
Mr. J. Halford, before he could attend his first meeting. The 
Headmaster, who often sat next to him at meetings of the Forest 
Divisional Executive, is sadly aware that we have indeed lost a 
sincere friend, and Chigwell Urban District Council a valued 
councillor. 

t' 

We welcome back to the Governing Body an old friend in 
Mr. W. A. Nichols, who had been a Governor from 1948 to 1955. 
Mr. Nichols is a Representative of the Forest Divisional Execptive 
on the Essex Education Comm'ittee and is, of course a former 
Chairman of the Chigwell Urban District Council. 

We sincerely regret the loss from the Governing Body 0';: Mr. 
R. K. Haberfield who, during his short tenure 'of service showed 
much interest in h:is ' local' school; it is hoped that next September 
he will have another human reason for continued interest, indeed, 
membership, for at least five years. We a'lso welcome Mr. H. H. 
Kenshole, D.S.O., T.D., to the Governing Body; he is a resident 
of Chigwell and €oroner 'for the West division of Essex. Dr. 
J. S. Pippard was elected Chalirman of the Governing Body in 
succession to Mr. Campbell, and he, too, will 'Probably increase 
his already close attachment to the school by the pupilage of a" 

, 

third son. As it may never occur again it should be recorded that 
three members of the Governing Body have sons at the school. 

Mr. Morley Hattam is leaving us al1ter six years' valuable 
service as Head of the Mathematics department to enter Salisbury 
Theological College. Formerly in charge of Maths at Wanstead 
County High School where, it must be repeated, he 'taught his 
successor, Mr. Eric Franklin, he was appointed Headmaster of 
the Royal Wanstead School, Snaresbrook, and it was very fortu
nate for us when, through the appointment of Mr. Dolman to a 
Headmastership, Mr. Hattam preferred-as most Headmasters 
would-to take the opportunity of teaching his subject. His wide 
experience both as a mathematician and Headmaster has been 
of great benefit to our school; and his colleagues in the Maths 
department and our younger mathematicians have had 'every 
encouragement to give of their 'best. His technique as a teacher 
was persuasive, cordial, good humoured and evocative in every 
way. He invited his pupils to work with, and not for, him and a 
Marths lesson was a combined exercise in logical cIadty and under
standing. His sense of humour, his gnomic wisdom, his poise and 
imperturbabil'ity were of great value to his colleagues and not least 
to his Headmaster, especially in the evolution of the time-table. 
To refuse in principle to be daunted by the pressure of circum
stances and to maintain a sense of proportion in arduis rebus is 
always inspiring 'to those more easily depressed by the changes 
and chances of the normal school day. Mr. Ha'ttam has long 
been a Lay Reader and a committed member of the Church of 
England, and he carries from us all at Buckhurst Hill our thanks 
for the pastoral gifts he will be exercising in another but kindred 
ministry. (We are sorry to report that Mr. Hattam was seriously 
injured when out horse-riding in May; we hope to see him aga'in, 
fu'Ny recovered, beore the end of term.) 

Mr. Derek Dutton has taken the last step to freeing himself 
from the incubus of his youthful cast of countenance by 'being 
appointed headmaster of Richmond Grammar School, Yorkshire. 
In the obituary notice in 'The Roding' of 1957 on the first 
Chairman of the Governors the Headmaster commented that he 
had detected tears of genuine emotion in the eyes ,of a good old 
man at the thought of his having appo'inted a particularly impres
s'ive young one to the Staff. The impression made six years ago 
by Mr. Dutton has been amply confirmed; as Head of the English 
Department he has shown great energy, drive and in'itiative and he 
has made an especial contribution to the challenge of general 
English studies in the Sixth. He is a vehement man and has 
little patience with the sluggish or tepid while inspiring the 
genuine lover of letters to read and read and expatiate. His most 
rhetorical and forthright observations in Sixth Form reports were 
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directed at provoking the reading habits of the less 'literary. It 
follows, therefore, .that. his 'work as L'ibrarian has 'been thorough, 
energetic and most stimulating. Under his direction there has 
been a grea1t extension of general reading; there has been a marked 
increase in the provision of books for the Sixth Form general 
reader and his readiness to adopt the Essex 'County Library 
system of borrowing books for the juniior and middle school pupil 
at the C'ost of one sixth of 'library capitation has been highly suc
cessful. He has greatly increased the efficiency of the service by 
the training of library monitors, and the displays staged for 
parents' evenings have been justly iHustrative of the range value 
and importance of the work of the Library. It is fitting, too, that 
Mr. Dutton should have crowned his work in school drama;with 
the excellent production of ' Murder in the Cathedral,' and iQany 
inadequate summary of his work we must not omit his contribution 
to improved speaking. by his use of reC'orded speech, in our verse
speaking competitions and in training the Prefects for the Assembly 
reading. Many must be the boys, juniors and seniors, who owe 
to hilll the excitement of discovering their interest in literature. 
It is as a stimulating and electric teaC'her that we shall re;memb~r 
him, and even if he were still the youngest in years and indubitably 
in looks of those interviewed for his new appointment we· can wish 
him nothing more helpful than that he will retain and bring to 
the resources of his next school ,the vision and drive of the young 
in healtwhom he both serves and typifies. 

At Ithe: end of the Spring Term, Mr.Chesterton, who ioined 
the Staff in the autumn of 1958, left us to become Deputy Head
master df William Fletcher School, Bognor Regis. 

The senior boys were the chief beneficiaries of his conspicuous 
ability, and none· who studied Geography or Econom1ics in the 
Sixth Form could faH to be inlpressed or influenced by his untiring 
enthusiasm and high standards of efficiency. Many will remember 
with gra1titude the sympathetic consideration and wise guidance 
which he offered to those seeking advice on careers. T.o this 
onerous and responsiible task of counselling the young on their 
future, he brought talents of understanding.and organisation wh'ich 
reflected his concern and interest in thewelfate of the individual. 

We are gratefuII to him for his unstinted support in so many 
School activities, not least his invaluable assistance on successive 
GeographicallField ·Courses. His courtesy, nlodesty and lively sense 
of fun were qualities which earned the respect and friendship of 
Staff and boys alike. We all wish him and Mrs. Chesterton 
much success and happiness in their new venture. 

Mr. Heater 'leaves us at the end of this term after three years' 
notable service as Second History Master to become Lecturer in 
History at :Brighton Training College. His teaching has been\~ .. 

charaoterised 'by an incisive clarity and scholarship, qualities amply 
displayed in his excel'lent book "Pollitical· Ideas in the. Modern 
World," published last year. He has also played an outstanding 
part in co-ordinating Sixth F'orm General Studies and in promoting 
the school's music both as President of the Music Soci'ety and 
, trainer' of the Junior Orchestra. We offer him, his wife and 
baby daughter our best wishes for the future. 

Mr. McLaughlin is also leaving us this term to Ibecome Second 
History Master at Woodlands Comprehensive Secondary School, 
Coventry, a post offering great scope for his abundant energy and 
idealism. In his three years here he has taught both History and 
Geography with 'enthusiasm and success and given unstinted 
service to out of school activities--the Geographica'l Field Course, 
the Debating Society and, more recently, the Critics, an invaluable 
new soci'ety which he found'ed and which deserves the maximum 
support of all senior boys. 

Phase two of our M'inor Capital projects was completely 
dropp,ed by the Education Committee in its review of major and 
ll1inor schemes consequent upon ,the Government's decision to 
reduce drastically capital expenditure upon new building. We 
particularly deplore the loss of the 'four promised Sixth Form 
division rooms but since the a'lterations and additions would not 
only 'have caused a kind of musical chairs with class rooms and 
laboratoties but would have compelled the full daily use of the 
Dining Hall for two teaching spaces our sense of Iloss is to this 
extent moHi1fied by the postpone:ment of Phase Two. 

With the planting of six Norway Maples, six Red TWig Lime 
and six London Plane sap1lings alongside the boundary fence 
adjoining the R.A.lF. establ'ishment our arboriculture on the field 
can·n'ow be said to be complete. Since 1950 128 trees have been 
p]an'ted around the playing fie:ld. 

We are most grateful to Mr. & Mrs. W. N. Cox for presenting 
to the school a new model type slip-catcher--not an item of 
laundry equipment but an unpredietabh.~ reactor of criicket balls 
for the training of slip fielders. We thank the Old Buckwellians 
for the gift of an Inter-House Swimnling Goblet to commemorate 
the opening of the Swimming Pool, and Mr. R. T. Cave for pre
senting an Inter-House Basket Ball trophy. We are grateful, also, 
to the smaH working team of parents for erecting a wooden 
enclosure to the Cricket pavition, and to Mr. J. A. CO~ for 
supplying the. oak. 

Mr. H. B. Sam'ways, after 'being responsible for school cricket 
since 1948, has been succeeded by· Mr. J. B. Whaler; how for
tunate we are to be able to maintain such a tradition of thorolJgh
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ness in the organisation and dedication to the best traditions of 
the summer game. For all Mr. Samways has given so unsparingly 
\ve "are deeply grateful and 'hope that he may continue to play and 
score runs for the Headmaster's eleven against the School for 
many years to come. 

OUf Headmaster is to be congratula,tedon being the onlly 
teacher - representative to be appointed to ;the First Coundil of 
Governors of the proposed' University df Essex. He has been on 
the Promotion Committee since its incep1tion. We are very proud 
of this honour. 

The School contributed £546s. Id. .to " Mr. P!astry's " Swim
ming Pool fund 'last Christmas. ' 

We shall be pleased to welcome new members of Staff a~ 
fol1ows:- " 
Mr. E. C. Franklin, M.Sc. (Queen Mary College, London)'; from 

Strand Sclhool" Brixton",to be Seni'or Mathematics Master. 
Mr. A. Collis, B.A. (London School of Econom1ics and Political 

Sci~n~) from Trinity Grammar School, Wood Green, Ito be 
SecqIid History (Master. 

Mr. B.· Harris, ,B.Sc.Econ. (London School of, E-conomics and 
Political Science) from South East Essex Technical High 
School, 10 be Careers Master" take c1harge of Economics and 
assist in the teaching of Geography. (\Ve are gratefut to Mr. 
D. G. :Browning , for taking Mr. Chesterton's place for the 
Summer Te.rm, 1962.) , 

Mr. C. W. C. Harris, Diploma in Physical Education	 (St. Paul's 
College, <;::heltenham) joined the Staff last September as 
Second Physica'} Education Master. 

We are pleased to congratulate:-
Mr. J. W. Rippin for the award of tlhe Archbishop's Diploma in 

Church Music. 
M.	 J. Norgett, R. Overy and R. E. Crawley (1954-61) for the 

award of State Scholarships in 1961. , 
R.	 W., F. Yoell (1954-62), for winning an' Open Scholarship in 

[Chemistry at Southampton University. 
D. F. B.	 Pearn (1954-62) for the award of an Open Entrance 

Exhibition in Music at Bristol University. 
T.E. Hardiman (1948-56) on joining theO'ld Vic Company (he: is 

understudying Alastair Sim as Prospero in~' The Tempest," 
a pavt he p'layed at school in 1955.) . 

A.	 S. Newens (1941-48) on being adopted as prospective: Labour 
candidate,for the Epping constituency. 

C. Williams (1946-51) on winning the A.A.A. 7 M'iles Walk, 1962. 
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M. N. Nott (1952-59) for ga1ining Se:conrl Class Honours in History 
at Reading University. 

1\1.	 E. Leveridge (1949-57) of Selwyn OOillege, CambVldge., for 
gaining Second Class Honours in Part Twodf the Natural 
Sciences Tvipos. 

P. Mercer (1953-59) of Trinity College, Canlbridge, 'for gailning 
Second Class Honours in Part Two 'of the English Tripos. 

R. L. Connell (1956-5-9) of St. C'atharine'sICollege, Cambridge, for 
gaining Second Class Honours in Part Two of Ithe English 
Tripos. 

We deeply regret to announce the death, as a result of a car 
accident, of David T. G. Wi'lkins (1952-59), winner of the" John 
Sargent" Cup in 1959. He was a student at Borough Road 
College and training to be a teacher. The Headmaster and Mr. 
Leek represented the School at the' funeral. We extend our 
sympathy to his parents and brother in their great loss. 

THE GENERAL PURPOSES FUND 

During the last three completed terms-Summer and Autumn 
1961 and Spring 1962-we are again able 'to acknowledge regular 
supp-ort from every boy in the school. This report records in 
generalized form the main items of receipt and expenditure during 
this period. 

RECEIPTS 
£., s. d. 

1. Boys' subscriptions ... ... ... ... ... . .. 187 0 0 
2. Sales of school magazines, fixture cards, school roll, etc 110 0 0 
3. Refunds from Essex C.C. for games travelling . . . 127 0 0 
4. Boys' contributions to cost of coaches . . . 00' 40 0 0"0 

5. From a parent, by covenant .	 10 10 00 •	 • • • .. • • • • • 0 • 

EXPENDITURE 
Games:- £ s. d. 

Food ... .0. .0. ••• .0' 44 0 0••• ..0 .0. ••• 

Service .0 • • • • • • • • .. .. 0 • 0 • • 0 • • o. 24 0 0 
Travelling (see item 3 above) .0. 0.. ... 174 0 0 

Printing costs for item 2 (above) '... .0. .0. 120 0 0 
Papers and magazines for School library (see belo\-\') ... ... 28 0 0 

Expenditure also co,vers various affiliation and entrance fees, 
together with, amongst many misceHaneous iitems, asslistanC'e to 
school societies. The publications made available, in the, SChoo'l 
1jbrary are:

Newspapers: "Olbserver," " The Times," "The Guardian." 
Magazines: 

(weekly): '" Economist," '" New Statesman," "Listener," 
" Radio Times," "New Scientist," " Punch." 

(monthly): "Discovery," "History Today," "Geographical 
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Magazine," " World Sports," " Design," "Meccano 
Magazine," "Elizabethan," "Sixth Form Opinion." 

(" Paris Match" will be added from September.) 
Calls upon the General Purposes Fund, then, account broadly 

for our receipts, and we again thank parents, boys and their 
form-masters for making possible the dependable termly sub
scriptions which constitute the Fund's basic income. J.B.W. 

SPEECH DAY - 26th OCTOBER, 1961 
The guest of honour at the school's twenty-third annual 

Speech Day was Sir Sydney Roberts, M.A., LL.D., F.R.S.L., 
Fellow and former Master of Pembroke College, Cambridge, and 
one-time Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge University, who was 
.velcomed by Dr. J. S. Pippard, Vice-Chairman of the Governing 
Body. . 

The Headmaster referred to Sir Sydney's volume "Dr. 
Johnson and others "~how Dr. Johnson would have relished the 
idolatry of the Vice - Chancellor of Cambridge University! He 
reported on examination results: the average number of Ordinary 
Level passes was 5.16 as compared with 5.17 in 1960, although 
7 boys in their "deplorable ineptitude" had achieved no passes 
at IIII. 56 boys had obtained passes at Advanced Level of whom 
3 had been awarded State Scholarships and 28 had proceeded to 
universities including lat the new University of Sussex. J. A. 
Burrow ('43-'50) had been elected to a Fellowship at Jesus College, 
Oxford; his contemporary J. R. Ringrose to one at St. John's 
C611ege, Cambridge. 

With regard to sport, 4 boys had represented Essex at the 
National Schools' Champ'ionships, P. Booth becoming the school's 
first international The school had won the Campbell Cup and 
taken second place in the Russell Cup while G. J. Rutherford 
and E. Moore had 'been outstanding in school cricket and foot
ball respectively. He paid tribute to Me. Samways who was 
handing over the direction of school cricket to Mr. Whaler after 13 
seasons of devoted service. The swimming pool-" a tremendous 
:;lchievement "-had been opened; "the reward of a thing well 
done is to have done it " he said, quoting the late Mr. T. H. Knight. 

The Old Buckwellians were very active and the level of 
oratory at the annual dinner was rising imperceptibly. The school 
bu'ildings were now enhanced by a palatial kitchen and an ade
quate dining hall. ' 

Mr. Taylor expressed h'is concern with the attitu.de of some 
grammar school boys: "I cannot feel fully satisfied with their 
sense of obligation." There should be greater support of school 
societies and teams and greater readiness to wear school uniform. 
The majority of boys, he conceded, were loyal members of the 
school. He ended with a Johnsonian quotation: "In humility of 
mind we serve our generation." 

10 

After presenting the prizes Sir Sydney expressed his apprecia
tion of the choir's singing and M. N. FrizeUe's speaking of part 
of "The Vanity of Human Wishes." What was the purpose of 
education? It was not a mechanical process df assimilating and 
regurgitating facts or something that stopped at 18 or even 'the 
process of being fitted to earn a living. The end of education was, 
in fact, "to teach one how to live and how to live the good life." 
Teaching and learning inv6lved an interchange, a give and take of 
minds from which came citizenship, humanity and Christian 
charity. Dr. Johnson was again invoked : "You can never be 
wise unless you love reading." 

Interspersing the speeches were choral items including "QueUe 
est cette odeur agreable ? " (an olld French carol), Martin Shaw's 
" Cargoes" and some of Matty4s Seiber's" Hungarian Folk Songs" 
together with Teleman's " Air a l'Italien" played by an instru
mental group. M. N. f'rizeHe spoke an extract from Samuel 
Johnson's" The Vanity of Human Wishes, and, as Head Prefect, 
thanked Sir Sydney and presented him with a book to mark the 
occasion. 

PRIZE LIST 
FORM PRIZES 

1x Strugnell, I. ly Taylor, K. T. lz Sharp, P. J. 
2a Trowbridge, J. S. 2x Jones, S. M. 2y Stratum, A. F. 
3a Turland, M. J. 3x Jones, C. T. M. 3y Burrows, D. J. G. 
4r Vose, C. W.
 
4a Byde, R. S. 4b Mannakee, C. A. 4c Dow, N. L.
 
Art-Middle: Burgess, D. R. Junior: Bazlinton, S.
 
Gym-Senior: Moore, E. Junior: Sykes, G.
 
Verse Speaking-Senior: Mountfurd, B. W. Middle: Derrett, G. W. J.
 

Junior: Kennedy, W. A. S. 
Music-Luckett, N. F. 
Woodwork-Third Year: Lewis, P. S. Second Year: Trowbridge, J. S. 
Headmaster's Prize-" for the finest speaking of the year "-Lewis, J. D. 

EXAMINATION PRIZES
 
General Certificate of Education, Cambridge
 

" Ordinary" Level « Advanced" Lel.'el
 
English Language: Sansom R. J. English Literature: Crawley, R. E.
 
English Literature: Banks, A. E. French Language and Literature:
 
Bible Knowledge: Mountford, B. W. Morden, P. J.
 
Latin: Banks, A. E. Latin: Crawley, R. E.
 
French: Sansom, R. J. German: Robertson, C.
 
German: Sansom, R. J. History: Bassam, A. K.
 
History: Thomas, R. M. Geography: Overy, R.
 
Geography: Mynott, R. J. Economics: Overy, R.
 
Mathematics: Sansom, R. J. Pure Mathematics: Hart, E.
 
Physics: Banks, A. E. Applied Mathematics:
 
Chemistry: Mynott, R. J. Lewis, J. D., Lewis, M. J.
 
Biology: Mynott, R. J. Physics: Norgett, M. J.
 
Art: Hopkin, D. J. Chemistry: Norgett, M. J.
 
Woodwork: Hales, C. C. Zoology: Britton, R. H.
 
Music: Waite, G. C.
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Prize awarded by the -Parents' Association Examination Results - continued
 
for" the best results at "Ordinary" Level
 Nickels, B. K. (8) Sansom, R. J. (9) Walters,L. J. ,(1)*MYNOTT, R. I., and SANSOM, R. J. Nicholls, A. M. (9) Sheppard, R. J. (4) Watts,R. F. (8)


The Old Buckwellians' Cricket Bat Noble, J. O. H. (3) Sweet, P. A. (5) Weaver, P. M. (8)

awarded to' the most improved Cricketer of the year Palmer, C. J. F. (8) Tarry, B. (1) Whitby, P.A. (6)


GOODWIN, R. C. Parnell, G. D. (2) Tasker, R.G. (2)* White, B. T.R. (7)
 
The Old Buckwellians' Hockey Sticri Pearce, M. J. (6) Tetherton, L. B. (2) Wickes, A. W. (2)* 

awarded to the most improved Hockey player of the year Rinker, M. J. (6) Thomas, R. M. (9) Willmer, P. R. (6)
 
FRIZELLE,:M~,N. Purssord, R. K. (5) Trott, V. W. (7) Woodward, C. J. (3)
 

Richardson, P. G. (4) Waite, G. C. (9) Young, D. A~ (1)

The "John Sargent" Cup presentedb)" Roberts, J. R. (6) Waller,D. G. (4)

Col. Sir STUART S. MALLINSON, C.B.E., D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P. Number in parentheses indicates number of subject passes." for the finest sportsman of the year" . 
RUTHERFORD,G.J. * Indicates additional passes. 

The "Mallinson" Cup " Advanced" Level:
 
" to, the hoy with the year's best record of service to the School "
 ARTS:

RUTHERFORD, 'G. J. 
Bassam, A. K. History (with distinction), Latin, French, German 

The" T. 'H. Knight Memorial " Prize presented by Batten, P. V. Economics 
THE STAFF Bazlinton, J. F. History, .Geography

MORDEN, P. J. Bernhard, D. F. English, History (with distinction), Geography 
The Head Prefect's Prize presented by Campbell, M. P. Latin, Art 

~rHE GOVERNING BODY Cooper, F. R. Geography, Economics 
NORGETT, M. J. Crawley, R. E. English (with distinction), History (with distinc

tion), Latin
The "Chapll1an Memorial" Cup Crick, R. D. Latin (additional subject)(The Inter-House Spotts Championship 1960-61) Ferrie, R. M. Economics, English

HAlNAULT Jones, G. C. Economics(Captain: Moore, E.) McLachlan, T. F. Economics, Geography 
Moore. E. English, Geography 
Morden, P. J. Latin, French, German, Art 
Overy, R. English (with distinction), Geography (with dis-

EXAMINATION RESULTS tinction), Economics 
Parry, K. G. Geography

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE Robertson, C. English, French, German 
LOCAL EXAMINATION _SYNDICATE, 1961 Rutherford, G. J. History, Latin, French 

Seabrook, A. G. Geography, History" Ordinary" Level: Spall, R. Latin, French, German
Andrews, D. E. (8) Duffield-Harding, Hyam, S:~. J. (5) Tye, E. French, German
Aston, P. R. G. (9) C. P. (7) Ireland, ,D. T. (3) Weisner, M. J. Geography, Economics
Banks,A. E. (9) Ellington, P. W. (9) Jackson, D. (4) White, R. G. H. English (additional subject)
Bardrick, 1. D. (7) Farrow, R. J. (3)* Jobson, 1. (7) Williams, D. R. History, Geography, Economics
Bazlinton, Felgate, J. G. (4) Jones, C. I. (3)

C. E. S. (8) Goddard,P. J. (3) Jones, H. M. (7) SCIENCE: 
Bishop, D. (9) Grant, K. F. (5) Kelly, C. C. (7) Agambar, S. J. Pure Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry 
Blythe, D. J. (6) Graves, B. E. (3) Kusel, B. (7) Anderson, P. W. Physics, Chemistry 
Bone, M. W. (3) Hales, C. C. (8) -LacY,D. S. (1) Austin, D. J. Chemistry, Zoology
Burgess,' G. H. (5) Hall, J. D. (3) Little, P. (2) Booth, P. A. Pure Mathematics, Chemistry (with distinction) 
Carter, M. J. (6) Hall, T. (6) Littleton, M. J. ' (1) Britton, R. H. Chemistry, Zoology 
Chambers, P. ·R. (6) Hammond, M. P. (9). Logan, M. S.' (5) Chapman, C. Chemistry, Botany, Zoology 
Chapman, C.M. (3) Harding, J. A. (7) Lucas, R. J. (1) Childs, P. R. Physics, Chemistry , 
Clark, M. D. (5) Hardwick, W. N. (2) Lyon, G. T. S. (9) Claydon, M. F. Pure Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry 
Collis, D. J.R. (2) Hennah, C. E. (3) Marshall, 1.'C. (9) Cowling, D. T. Chemistry, Zoology 
Coomber, D. (1) Hewing, P. J. (4) Maynard, Davis, P. S. J. Pure Mathematics, Physics 
Cossey, B. G., (9) Holman, J. M. (2) P. M. J. (5) Dawn, C. L. Chemistry, Zoology 
Cripps, M. J. (4) Holmes, D. A. (9) Meyer,A. P. (1) Downham, M. D. Zoology (after one year) 
Cross,~ .D. J. (7) Hopkin, D. J. (6) ,Mpckridge, F. J~ (8) Hammond, T. J. Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Physics 
Cumbers, N. D. (7) Horsnell, Mountford, B. W. (6) Hart, E. A. Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics,Chemistry 
Dell, J. R. P. (3) M. J. H. (7) Myers, J. (9) Hart, J. W. S. Physics, Chemistry 
Dover, D. R. (3) H0use,P. W. (6) Mynott, ·R. J~ (9) Hyde, T. W. Pure Mathematics (after one year) 
Dow, J. D. (7) Hurley, K. W. W. (8) Nicholas, D. A~ (7) Jenkins, G. Physics, Chemistry, Zoology 
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Old Boys' Successes - continuedExamination Results- con.tin.ued 

Langstaff, A. J. 
',Lewis, J. D. 
Lewis, M. J. 
Lloyd, D. J. 
Lowry, J. H. 
Machin, S. W. 
Neish, D. 
Norgctt, M. J. 

Rochester, B.
 
Rouse, I. M.
 
Sargood, A. J.
 
Sinclair, I.
 
Slade, P. W.
 
Tebbutt, M. J.
 
Tyndall, A. F.
 
Vince, J. M.
 

Wilkinson, A. J. 
Yoell, R. W. F. 

Applied Mathematics, Physics 
Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Physics 
Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Physics 
Zoology 
Physics, Chemistry 
Applied Mathematics, Physics 
Applied Mathemat~cs, Physics 
Pure Mathematics, P h y sic s (with distinction) 

Chemistry (with distinction) 
Pure Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry 
Pure Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry 
Pure Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry 
Pure ~Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Physics 
Chemistry 
Zoology 
Chemistry, Zoology 
Mathematics Advanced/Applied (with distinction),

Physics ' 
Pure Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Physics 
Physics, Chemistry 

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS 

State Scholarships-R. E. Crawley, M. J. Norgett, R. Overy 
County Major Scholarships - D. F. Bernhard, M. F. Claydon, R. E. 

Crawley, J. D. Lewis, M. J. Lewis, R. Overy, A. J. Sargood, 
J. M. Vince, A. J. Wilkinson, T. J. Hammond 

County Major Exhibitions-S. J. Agambar, P. W. Anderson, A. K. Bassam, 
P. A. Booth, M. P.Campbell, P. S. J. Davis, T. J. Hammond, 
J. W. S. Hart, G. Jenkins, J. H. Lowry, R. S. Luhman, P. J. 
Morden, C. Robertson, G. J. Rutherford, A. G. Seabrook, I. 
Sinclair, R. Spall, D. R. Williams, R. W. F. Yoell 

OLD BOYS' SUCCESSES IN FURTHER EDUCATION 

Alcott, M. J. 
Browning,D. G. 

1950-58 
1949-56 

B.A. (Hons. English), Class II Leeds 
B.A. Hons. (Geography), Class I, Reading 

Charlesworth, D. 1949-57 B.A. (English Tripos, Part II), Class II, 
Cambridge ' 

Childs, J. D. 1950-57 B.Sc. (Hons. Agric. 
N ottinghanl 

Botany), Cla"ss II, 

Connell, R. L. 

Cowling, P. G. 
Davey, B. 

1956-59 

1950-58 
1949-56 

B.A. (English Tripos, Part I), Class II, 
Cambridge 

B.A. (Hons. English), Class II, Leeds 
Diploma in Chemical Engineering, West 

Greenwood, J. R. V. 1949-56 
Ham College of Technology 

Dip. 'Tech. (Mechanical' Engineering), 

Hunter, G. N. 
Hunter, B. K. 

Irving, J. 

1951-58 
1948-56 

1949-57 

Birmingham College of, Technology 
B.Sc. (Engineering), Class II, London 
B~A. (Hons. PhilosophY,Politics and 

Economics), Class II,Oxford 
B.Sc. (Hons. Chemistry), Class II, Man

chester -
King, P.W. 1950-57 B.A. (Hons. 

Duiliam 
Economics), Class III~ 

r 
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Leveridge, M. E. 1949-57 B.A. (Natural Sciences T.ripos, Part I), 
Class II, Cambridge

Liddell, I. G. 1949-57 B.Sc. (Hon. Elec. Eng.), Class II, Notting

ham
 

Madgwick, K. M. A. 1948-53 M.B., B.S.(Lond.), L.R.C.P.(Lond.),

M.R.C.S.(Eng.)

Masters, G. R. J. 1948-55 B.A. (Hons. Natural Sciences), Class IV, 
Oxford 

Meddings, J. G. 1949-57 Diploma in Physical Education, Lough
borough

Mercer, P. 1953-59 B.A. (English Tripos Part I), Class II, 
Canlbridge

Millis, S. W. 1951-58 LL.B., Exeter 
Moore, B. A. 1949-56 Dip. Tech. (Mechanical Engineering), 

Woolwich Polytechnic 
Norton, S. W. D. 1951-58 B.A. (Hans. Mod. Hist.), Class II, London 
Onwood, D. P. 1948-55 B.A. (Hons. Natural Sciences), Class II, 

Oxford
 
Palmer, D. 1943-51 B.Sc. (Engineering), Class III, London
 
Perkins, A. J. 1949-57 B.A. (Gen. Hons. Geog.), Leicester
 
Playle, M. D. 1950-57 B.Sc. (Hons.), London
 
Pratley, G. C. 1951-58 B.Mus.,Durham; G.R.S.M.
 
Richards, P. M. 1951-58 B.Sc. (General), Exeter
 
Robinson, C. J. 1950-56 Law Society Finals
 
Rogers, P. H. 1946-52 B.A. (Hons. Mod. Hist.), Class II, Exeter
Selby, J. I. 1947-53 B.Sc. (Elec. Eng.), London 
Unwin, J. 1950-57 B.Sc. (Civil Eng.), Birmingham
Verlander, F. M. 1951-58 B.A. (Hons. Geog.), Class III~ Manchester 

OLD BOYS AT UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES 
(taking up residence after September, 1960, or not previously reported) 

Agambar, S. J. 1954-61 Exeter University
Bassam, A. K. 1954-61 Sussex University 
Bernhard, D. F. 1954-61 Reading University 
Booth, P. A. 1954-61 Leicester University 
Claydon, M. F. 1953-61 Southampton University
Crawley, R. E. 1955-61 Reading University 
Crick, R. D. 1953-61 Reading University 
Davis, J. H. 1952-58 Exeter University
Davis, P. S. J. 1954-61 Hull University
Gerrish, J. W. C. 1953-61 Reading University 
Jenkins, G. 1954-61 Chelsea College of Technology
Lewis, J. D. 1954-61 Nottingham University
Lewis, M. J. 1959-61 Northampton College of Technology
Lloyd, D. 1954-61 Portsmouth Training College
Luhman, R. S. 1953-58 London Bible College 
Maple, M. H. 1953-61 St. Catharine's"College, Cambridge 
Morden, P. J. 1954-61 University College, Swansea 
Norgett, M. J. 1954-61 Magdalen College, Oxford
Overy, R. 1954-61 Bristol University 
Robjant, P. 1953-61 St. Catharine's- College, Cambridge 
Rutherford, G. J. 1954-61 Liverpool University
Sargood, A. J. 1954-61 Southampton University
Sinclair, I. 1959-61 Nottingham University
Spall, R. 1954-61 Birmingham University
Vince, J. M. 1954-61 Queen Mary College, London
Wilkins, D. T. G. 1952-59 Borough Road T.C. 
Wilkinson, A. J. A. 1954-61 Southampton University
Williams, D. R. 1954-61 Exeter University 
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UNIVERSITY LETTER 

Bristol 'University 
May, 1962~ 

Dear Sir, 

Bristol, in the grand manner, stands on seven hi'lls, ground 
left upstanding in the general ,hollow the Avon has carved in 
turning abruptly to head through the Gorge to the sea. A won
derful variety !of houses sweeps up and down with the hil'ls and 
round in th'e Crescents and Terraces for which Clifton is Ilamous. 
The streets of Georgian mansions are magni'ficent, of course, but 
even more exoiting is to find, suddenly jutting in a mundane row 
of Victorian tenements, an ornately-wrought-iron balcony, the 
little concave roof gently. curving into the wall, or a massive., 
round porch, turret-Hike, the door with great brass knockers and 
flanked by sentinels' of spiked, iron railings. Then there are 
E:dmund Burke's statue in the Centre, the University Tower, the 
unusual Cabot Tower to commemorate the gentleman. who dis
covered North America; and the cranes of Dockland, the modern 
shopping-centre, the squares, the S'haJttered mystery of bomb-sites, 
sky-line surrounded by steeples; and Christmas Steps. But most 
impressive lis t'he view from the Ctifton Suspension B'ridge at night, 
sobering, with 'the cOlld, black python snaking down. the Gorge 
below and its sister serpent, the Avonmouth road, winding with 
the headlights of vehicles on their so important, unimportant 
business. 

With all this, and so much more, to stir the imagination 
here is one student who is. strangely disturbed by the failure of 
his fellows to react in .even a remotely similar way. Bristol means 
nothing to' many of its students and its variety and 'dep1th' con
trasts oddly with their conformism and sh:allowness. General... 
izing, one can say that a'lmost all have cosy, semi-detached, 
suburban values; come with .them, live with them, leave with 
them. University is getting into your chosyn niche in Society 
and "having a good time" ""'hile about it. Of course, there are 
the li'terary cliques. and the Left ... wing nonconformists (oh, so 
fe'w'!) and the lawyers 'who argue finely fOlr hours over nice points, 
indulgence to intellect, without ever emotionally involving them
selves; but where is the general interest in other people and what 
they feel and have to say? Have most anything to say, anyway? 
I came to University with ·the thought of emerging from the 
chrysalis of school contacts that ine:viitably dbtains amongst people 
of roughly the same background and outlook. I hoped to 'meet 
original thinkers, ·people who 'were concerned with life, j~o· live 
rather than merely to exist,. to give something to the development 
of ideas ina world that is iIi mortal danger because Man has more 
knowledge and control of the p'hysical 'elements tban of himself. 
I have been sadly disappointed. \~ 
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P'ollitical iapathy is appalling. On Parliamentary Night this 
House had no confiden:ce in Her Majesty's Government (Fine !), 
but in the Politicall Elections :only one ins'ix voted and Labour 
Club was bottom of :the poll. This University is Ibyno means a 
hot...bed of socialism, rather a nest for mild conservatism. The 
notion of the 'irresponsible, long...haired, Leftistegg...'head ;bears no 
confirmation here. There was but one compilaint from a member 
of the public during Rag Week and none from the Police. Sit 
before a hazy - mushroom background trying to sell "explanatory 
Hterature at an excel'lent position en rout'e to 'the' Union. Bar and 
they look straigh:t through you, anywhere but alt you, as they rush 
to 'beery safety with their apathetic soul-mates. 

Perhaps I am a mad' alchelnist searching for a'n impossible 
elixir. Certainly, my friends have given up. One day I was sitting 
in the " Berkeley" 'when an attractive girl wa'lked in. As s'tudents 
do, I gave nlY conlpaniona significant nudge. "I'd forget 'a'bout 
her," he s'aid. "She's an intellectual." 

Yours sincerely, ROBERT OVERY (1954-61 ). 

MOTIVES? CHOICE? 
I 

We have come through the eternal maze 
Only to confront the inexorab'le 
Reality of twisted and tangled 
Desires (by which we fall), 
And the unrelenting knowledge of :the 
Inner Consciousness (to which we strive). 

II 
Halfway down the corridor, lin dimming 'light,
 
We stumble upon some unknown passage.
 
And 'without sufficient reason we are
 
Drawn along the winding course.of.our own
 
Cho:ice, which leads us back to reconsider
 
Why we took it, and where 'we have arrived.
 

III 
The Life Force, forcing life through restricted 
Openings in pulsating ariteries; 
The Desire to cleanse the body of 
Malignant growth, as a surgeon cut away 
Th'e .defective bone, incising the flesh 
With a sharp brilliant flash of s'ignificant light; 
The p'owenul, profound pronouncements 
Of unaimed-for Truth, 
And the· unexpressed notion of pure Purpose, 
Make the maze more easi'lyovercome 
And prevent the eternal circle from 
Presenting the same view twice. 

D.F. B. PEARN, Upper VI Arts. 
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TWENTY CENTURIES 
They talked, discussed, quarrelled and threatened 

The B'ig Three 
Powerful Cresar, rash Anthony, Lepidus flagging 
Th'e:y talked but power consum'ed their reason:
Then battle; and men diett 

At Actium. 

But that was little.
 
The world has grown larger
 
Now they wield more power than Cresar drea'med.
 
Again they are talking, quarrelling, threatening.
 
There 'willI be no victor at the second Actium
 
Only a 'worldful of slow-dyingCleopatras.
 

J. DUNNE, VA. 
THE HOLE 

It was too much of a gorgeous hole; I have never seen oine 
like it. Fully twenty· feet long, eight feet deep, and a 'whole half 
of a road wilde. lit was a magnificent creation. 

" O:h hole! " I thought, "Wha1t fortitude had thy creator! " 
The creator emerged and disengaged himself from l1is spade. 

His creation was still 'coughing up shovel-fuIs of brown earth, but 
weari'ly, as 'if its strength 'was nearly spent. 

" Ah, time flies and the flesh flags. Our vigour is sadly sapped 
by the travels of Ap'ollo," said I, and contemplated ;the view before 
me: lit was for a moment as if the Heavens, the Moon, the Stars, 
the Earth, the very ground I stood on, all hung .to the borders of 
infinity, the ·edge of the hole, a'll cleaved as if to life to the part of 
nothingness imposed, .impressed into the very earth. 

" I cannot see you, and you are there, I can, and you are ndt. 
Might I stand off fro,m your bounds, and 'watch you live, move, 
and be some of your Having, your possession, oh hOlle. Are you 
something, or merely nothing in something? Could I be free of 
the cares of this life and the petty needs of the --." 

"Come on, mister, what yer doing, dream'in'! Hurry up, 
they're a'll waiting on yer." 

"Oh, to be free of the petty cares of this life, to be l'eft in 
peace to guard my hole, 'which will die by the same blade by 
which ilt was born." I sighed, as I let in the clutch, and the car 
roned past. 

M.S. LOGAN_.Lower VI Arts. 

A TASTE OF PROFESSIONALISM 
However hard one praotises, whatever progress one mak'es 

technically, the decisive factor 'in assessing the playing of any 
musician is the s'tandard of his performance in a concert, either 
playing solo or in an orche:st'ra. The three 'weeks' Sltudentship 
which I was fortunate enough to obtain provided me with the 
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unIque· oppor.tulllity ot gaining experience in rehearsal wiith the 
~oyal lJiverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and of playing 'with 
that orchestra at seven public concerts, including one at which 
Yehudi Menu1hin was the soloist. This course was the first of 
its kind and was rnade possible only by the philanthropic. ten
dencies of the Phitharmonic Society and a considerablle amount of 
m'oney, provided by the Gul(benkian Foundation. 

It is in rehearsal that one realises the difference bet'ween 
amateur and professional musicians, more so in the conductors 
than in 'the players themselves. When the conductor comes to the 
stand he greets a si'lent orchestra with " Good afternoon gentlemen, 
we sihal'! commence with the Beethoven symphony." Nor at any 
time does he strain to make himself beard; if conversation during 
rests becomes distracting tOi.himhe merely says "Excuse me, 
gentlemen, but I have certain th'ings to say." . This is perfectly 
adequate to restore the tranquit atmosphere in which a rloil of hard 
work is done. This is nolt to say that conductors are regarded with 
awe by the players. Sir Malcolm Sargent, for many years musical 
director of the orchestra, was severely criticised in an unrepeatable 
manner by some me'mbers; Charles Groves was respooted for his 
ability t'Owhistle any part in time; John Pritchard was respected 
for his abili1ty as a conductor, which was surprising as he was then 
the regular conductor. 

One hears the virtuoso soloists in the different atmosphere of 
an orchestral rehearsal. There, even the great Yehud1i Menuhin 
cannot escape with faulty timing. 

A'll the musicians were extremely helpful to me personally 
and the Lord Mayor of Liverpool showed a great interest by 
granting a Civic R.eception to all 'the students. But for me the 
highl'ight of the course was the trumpet solo I played-and missed 
-in a reh'earsal of Ravel's" Bolero." 

M. WEAVER, Lower VI Arts. 

"MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL" 

Ful'l and fortunate audiences saw the schooll production of 
T. S. Eliot's" Murder in the Cathedral" on 30th and 31st March, 
1962. 

The profoundest and most irresistible attraction of the: theatre 
is its ability to provoke thought. To judgment ,of a whole per
formance is added the impact of immediate details; those: second 
thougbts, popularly supposed 'lobe the wiser ones, then follow. 
Su1bmitted to this cri,tical process the play under discuss'ion shines 
in the mind as·a triumph over, amongst others, the difficulties of 
a play of ideas. Essentially, the business of Eliot, in dea'1'ing wiith 
Becket's death, is with the realities of life. The meaning one gives 
to life, the need and responsibility for choice, 'the involvement of 
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humanity as a whole in everyone's actions, the ultimate isolation inaudible and hasty when arguing (convincingly, let it be added) 
of power~all are argued ihe:re. It is a play to read as well as that we must be grateful for Becket's murder (" no one regrets the 
(peFhaps even more than) to watch. Its d'ifficul1ties lie as much in necessity for v'l'olence more than we do," had an uncomfotftably 
presenting the" neutral " style of an 'historioall verse drama with topical ring about it), as Tempter he was appropriately relentless. 
strong contemporary moral force. as in rendering visually absorb
ing a limited action which the author hinlself sums up as, " A man 
comes 'home, foreseeing that he will b'e killed, and .he is killed." 
Much,there£ore, is expected of the eight, Becket, his tempters •(and murderers) and his priests, who enact the drama, as of the 
Chorus of Women of Canterbury w1ho, emotionally close to the 
action, i.ntensify and humanize it. 

B. W. Mountford's Becket was a considera1ble achievement, 
eloquent in !its conviction, as deep'ly felt as it was well spo~en. 
The character's preoccupation with 'martyrdom had been clearly 
understood and this ·gave his playing reality and resignation of 
a mature order. ;It\wouJd~be absurd to drive to :the Iploinitt. iotf 
reproach a complaint of youthfulness of app'earance or of rest
lessness of gesture; these mno way impaired the qHality and 
impact of this .Becki~t. The Christmas sermon had great dignity 
and persuasiveness; it was 'heard, as was the whole play, in 
engrossed silence. His moment of lucidity, of choice, seen in a 
sudden blaze of Hght'and triump1h:
" Now is my way clear, now is th'e meaning plain .. " 
---iwas movingly effective~ 

The rempters and Knights, whose proof and murder of 
Becket, and 'later attempts at self-exoneration, provide the action, 
carried great strength. As Tempters :they had entries which were 
interestingly varied, displaying the simultaneous .unity and sepa
rateness desired. Unseen by Becket, :they severally hovered and 
swooped in insidious enticement. As Knights they stalked their 
prey wi;th a single power and effectively s!h6cked our self-satis
faction from the front of the stage 'in a sequence 'which was 
magnificently managed. This was no longer only history. 

R. C. Goodwin p'layed Reginald Fitz Vrse, "a man of action, 
not of words," with obvious relish. It was restraint in a ro'le 
w:hich could easily have produced its opposite, which allowed this 
character to domina,te. The difficul'ty about William de Traei, " no 
trifler and no politician," a no-nonsense landed opportunist, is 
tha.the is necessarily a mature figure. Looking 'every inch the part, 
R.'Cochrane played him in an appealingly intelHgent and un
compl~'catedway, with uns1hakab'le gaze and unswerving' voice, 
and the. character's perilous simplici1ty had great effect. Richard 
Brito, Fourth Tempter·and··Knight 'was most competently acted by 
M. N:Frizelle. A well-produced entry and· theexceBence of his 
speaking crushed incipient speculation about a· strangely irreilevant 
costume. R. N. King presented the" statecraft and constitutional 
law" of Hugh de Morville with confidence. Although fitfuUy~' 

This was the first aeting exp'erience of R. Fenton, A. E. Banks 
and H. M. Jones, who were the three priests. Their acting was\ 
excellent, each speaking with great clarity. T'his dua, guileless 
trio, 'who 'help to illuminate Becket's own vision and stature, were 
weI'! served by three hard-w'orking; and sincere perto{"'mers. 

Apart from its feat of memory and concentration, the most 
striking feature of the chorus was its apparent understanding of 
what had to be said. Being a device, static and lurking ("·Por us, 
the poor, there is no action "), it has to work; to work it must hold 
the audience and communicaite its, the chorus's, moods. It is 
enormously to the credit of Mr. Maishman, who prepared these 
25 Junior boys, that this was done well. The necessary unity was 
some:what shaken by their being broken scrum-like into speaking 
groups, but generally this did not detract from the quati:ty of one 
of the most successful features of this production. 

As a spectacle it was all most satisfying, with splendid lighting 
effects, costumes which were usuaHy adequate without ostentation, 
and a set which was both apt and simple. 

The producers drew from the entire cast the maximum one 
could 'expect. The suitabili!ty of each boy for his part 'was especi
ally striking and the p,roduction had as a result smoothness, con
fidence and sincerity. Mr. Dutton, who led the production team, 
Mr. Ingram, Mr. Beer, Mr. Maishman and a'll, staff and boys, 
who contributed to this success deserve our thanks and congra1tula
lions for this presentation of an always challenging play. J.B.W. 

CHRISTMAS MUSIC AND POETRY 

On Friday, December 15th, we were 'promised 'A Pattern 
of Verse and Carols ' and, to add to the noveLty of the occasion, 
the School Choir was reinforced by young ladies from the Wood
fordC.H.S. Choir. The 26 poems and carols· which formed the 
, pattern' of the first half· of the evening had been chosen wirth 
imagination and were performed with the greatest variety and 
feeling ·by the Junior Dramatic Society and the combined choirs. 
This part of the evening 'was rich in so many good things but it is 
poss!ible to mention only those that remain most vividly in ·the 
mind: the delightful singing by the Madrigal Group of 'the carol 
conlposed byG. C. Waite, Lower VI Arts, called' Our Lady sait 
within her 'bow'r,' and the peremp1tory commands hurled at the 
audience by J. D. Smallbone, IlIA, in 'Preparations'. 

After the interval, the choir' sang more carols to us and invited 
us to join in the singing of several. As we went out iint? the wintry 
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night with the words of '0 Come, All· YeFaithfu'1 ' still ringing 
in our ears, we aU felt grateful to 'Mr. Rippin, Mr. Beer and Mr. 
Marshman for devis1ing such an invigorating evening and for filling 
us with the right spiri1t of Christmas. J.A.I. 

VE,RSE,-~SPE,AKING COMPETITI0,N 

This year we were given truly expert adjudication by 
Mr. M.Croft, himself a teacher of Speech and Drama at the 
Sir ,George Monoux School, and the expertise of all the entrants 
gave us no cause for shame. Palmer hurled himself into the 
junior set poem, "High Flight", with a voice an~ a spirit far 
larger than himself ; Muston - perhaps a little too hurried 
tended to run out of oxygen, but recited with sensitivity Robert 
Frost's "Runaway"; w'hile Hardman, gifted with a riper, more 
substantial voice, came first in the junior section with a ,beauti
fully modulated recitation of Keats' "Chapman's Homer". 

From the Middle School, Smallbone's voice was too sturdy 
for the delicate set poem, R,. S. Thomas' "Blackbird Singing", 
and for his ill-suited choice, an extract from Wordsworth's 
"Prelude". Ingles, by contrast, was more immediately conver
sational in tone, while Hughes gave a sympathetic rendering of 
another of Robert Frost's poems, "The Road Not Taken". Ken
nedy was a winner once more - despite some disquieting signs 
of over-straining his voice. 

Finally the senior entrants posed .a. difficult problem in 
selection for the adjudicator, for there was little indeed to choose 
between their varying interpretations of an exacting set poem, 
Hopkins' "Inversnaid", or between Frizelle's fairy-fay recitation 
of "La Belle Dame Sans Merci", Mountford's unusually pow'erful 
version of Wilfred Owen's "Greater Love", or Fenton's sincere 
rendering of the same writer's poem "Disabled". Frizelle was 
pronounced winner, but the verse-speaking was, in Mr. Croft's 
words, "all a sheer delight". N.A.B. 

LIBRARY NOTES 
We are very grateful for the following gifts: 
Collected Essays (Orwe'N)-P. R.objant 1953-60; A Composer's 

Eleven (Cardus)-R. J. Atkins 1952-59; Documentary Survey of 
the French Revolution (Stewart)-M. J. Norgett 1954-61; Die 
Erz3.'hburgen(Kafka)-P. J. 'Morden 1954-61; How to play the 
white pieces (J.nd How to play the black pieces (Rein'feld)~M. H. 
Maple 1953-61; Zoo Quest to Guiana (i\ttenborough)-J. James 
1952-59; Russia and the West (Kennan)--G. J. Rutherford 1954
61; A History of Russian Literature (Mi;rsky)-S. C. Alford 
1946-54; i\ History df English Literature (l-Jegouis &Cazamian)
P. A. Booth 1954-61; Plato for Pleasure (Fox)-D. Coomber 
1955-60; A Century of Darwin (Barnett)-S. D. Mallindine 

1955-60; Frontiers of AstrononlY (Hoyle)-D. F. Bernhard 
1954-61; The Enslishness of English Art (Pevsner) and The Prob
lem a1f Power (Radcliffe)-R. H. Worby 1954-61; The W'orld and 
the West (Toynbee)-J. R. P. Dell 1955-61; The Wisdom of the 
West (Russell) and Science and the Common IUnderstanding 
(Oppenheimer)-A. J. Sargood 1954-61; David Lloyd George 
(Ric/hard L'loydGeorge)-R. G. H. White 1956-61. 

... This year will undoubtedly be remembered as the Luckett
Perkins' year: in operation, that infa1llible system of neat labels, 
attractive new book exhibitions, a quick turn round of the old
and fines regularly rolling in. Should anything go wrong (Mr. 
Ingram or myself be temporarily stumped-the Headmaster ask 
at the last minute for a Prayer Book)-THEY were ithere ! 

Another record year for new books (although each year is 
a record year, our stock now numbers, with the invaluable County 
Library Service loan, nearly 9,000 vital volumes); yet two "buts ": 

one-more stocking is needed df lbookswidening out tho,se 
interests stimulated by the new Sixth ,Form Tu:torialls 
(why don't our sCiientists read books on science? ). 

two-more shelving and more reading-cum-study space 
(Library Lebensraum) are urgently needed. 

Warning: After senior lunch, When we can 'only admit a 
maximum of 30, many are being genu1ine1y deprived 
(" turned weeping away") of their Library. 

I don't know what a School Librarian's Swan Song should 
sound lliker---obviously, sincerest thanks all round to all the 
monitors, and to all colleagues wi1th hearts in the right-library
place (and particularly, if hewiH allow this mention, to the 
Headmaster fOif his 'behiind-Ithe-'books support and advice-in-t:,ime); 
but the 'lingering note is for the Library, despiteaH imp:ossible 
pressure from too many boys in too sm'al'l a space, to 'be (come) 
a place for creative reading, sHent dreaming and disturb:ing 
tboughts. J.D.D. 

SIXTH FORM FO~UM 

Period seven of day five in the schOOl week is, for the Sixth 
Form, a chance to forget "A" level subjects and the sound of the 
voices of our overworked staff, and to hear what invariably turns 
out to be a most interesting tarJk from one who is usually a com
plete stranger. Most of us, however, had no difficulty in recog
nising the face of an actor from "Emergency Ward 10" when 
Mr. Howell came to put forward his views on racial discrimination 
in sport and' 'the theatre. But a gentleman whom I hope none of 
the law-abid'ing sixth-formers had seen before;..........:at least, not lin his 
official capacity~was Ex-Chief Inspector P. G. Law, 'who gave an 
enthralling talk about forensic photography. 
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While Mr. Law, and Mr. D. S. Bone (" Eleotronic Com LITERARY SOCIETY 
puters") gave us news of up-to-date scientific progr~ss in their The Literary Society met regularly every fortnight throughout resJ>,ective fields, Dr. A. E. Rudge, with a sup,erb coUection of the year. Each meeting took the form of a talk on an author folcolour-slides, delved into the past to unearth the history of lowed by a discussion. Subjects ranged from Jane Austen tocastles, producing at the same time some remarkably strange Tennessee WHliams, and from John Betjeman to John Milton.tales··about them. 

Al1though many of our forums were concerned with Britain ,.(" The Arts Council," "The. Future of t1he Quality Press") and 
more specifically· with London (" The Reorganisation of Greater 
London," "London's Water Supply," "London"s Traffic Prob
lems ") fo'reign affa'irs were by no. means neglected: The Secretary 
of the Anti-Slavery Society (stH1 in existence) told of his ·personal 
experiences in Angola, making c1lear the fact that the natives are 
treated ab'ominably bY,some of the Portuguese settlers. Dr. B. E. 
Lawrence, Chief Educa~ion Officer of Essex, spoke with authority 
on East African educa:ti'on problems. Man-uela Sykes (visii6ng us 
for the sec'ond time) sang 'with a loud voice the praises of Castro's 
CU1lJa and the condemnation of the United Sta'ies of America. 

We were most fortunate in October when, shortly after Dag 
Hammarskjold had been so tragica'lly killed, Mr. Leslie Aldous, 
Inrorma'Non Officer from the Un'ited Na1tions Association, spoke to 
us about the work of ithe U.N. Secretary-General. He paid a 
ffiloving personal trIbute to Mr. Hammarskjold, emp1hasising his 
se:lrfless devotion to his arduous task, which 'he carried out so 
intelligently. and ably with his" quiet diplomacy." 

The majority of the ·Sixth Form had never heard of the 
organisation "~Amnesty" until Mrs. Peggy Crane told us with 
deep emotional sincerity, of its ain} to secure t1he release of all 
people, throughout the world, who had been imprisoned for thir 
religious or politicail views. 

While it is hard for "Amnesty" to find out the truth about 
prisons in certa'in foreign countries, it is even more difficult to 
find adequate explanations for the supe!rnwtural p1henomena that 
Mr. A. J~ Ellison assured llS had been scientifically investigated by 
the Society for Psychic'al Research. Fortunately, p,erhaps, the 
atmosphere of B.H.C.H.S. does not seem to be congenial to ghosts 
and flibbertigrbbets! FinarIly, I witl mention two. recent forums, 
where a serious message has been concealed behind a jovial 
fa9ade of the amusing and occasionally slightly vulgar; none of us 
will quickly forget Mr. G. Jeffreys' encapsulation about th~ 
educational system, and innumerable other things, of New York; .. 
and M'r.. John DriscolH's revelation of the revelations of the Con
sumers' Association. 

N. F. LUCKETT, Upper VI Arts. 
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Many of the speakers were from the Upper Sixth English 
group but there were contributions froIll the staff and Third 
Year Science Sixth. Monsieur Hery gave a talk on Jean Le 
Meur, a friend of his who had bee:n ,jimprisoned for refus'ing to 
have any part in 'the to~ture of Algerian prisoners, and who· had 
\\Tit1ten letters from priso,n which were published under the title 
of " His'toire D'un Acte Responsab!le." 

R. COCHRANE, Upper VI Arts. 

MUSIC NOTES 

T:his year, in the absence of a large parents-cum-friends-cum
school activi,ty and with the summer concert still to come at the 
time of writing, it might appear that there is little to report. In 
fact much more has 'been going on than has been apparent. The 
Christmas 'music was combined with the excellent verse-speaking 
of the Juni'or Dram1atic Society and consisted of items by the choir 
andmadriga'l gr'Oup~ the latter having had a delightful carol, 
,- Our Lady sat within her bow'r " :esp;ecially written for them by 
Waite of the Lower Sixth. In the second half of the evening we 
welcomed the choir from Woodford County High. School to sing 
with our tenors and basses. 

The liaison 'with this school continues: our boys were glad to 
jo;in in the Christmas concert given at Woodford and, more re
cently, took part in a perl'ormance of part of the' Messiah.' at 
Easter, also sung there. We hear, with regret, that the girls wi'll 
be unable to join us for our summer concert owing to pressure 
of other 'work, but we look forward to having them with us· again 
in the future. 

The senior orchestra has found a valua1ble addition in B!lake, 
new to the second year, who, by the·addition of his oboe playing, 
completes the woodwind section. He is, incidentally, the youngest 
player in that orchestra. The juniors, having lost some of their 
m·embers to the senior orchestra and replen'ished their stock from 
the brass group and the first forms (where there seems to be much 
talent), continue their hard work under ,Mr. Heater. 

Particularly encouraging is the increase in the number of boys 
attending the instrumenta'l classes. Many more would undoubtedly 
learn if we cou1ld provide enough instruments, but many have 
been ab'1e to acquire their own and the total roll is almost three 
dozen. A number of boys from these classes have been entered 
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for local festivals. and Associated Board exams, and Butler, Baker 
and Rellak have all chalked up successes. 

,A number of senior 'boys who have taken a very full and 
active part in school music will be leaving this year: Butler, Fenton, 
Lovell, Pearn, Perkins and possibly others-nor must Luckett's 
name be omi1tted; lhe 'has brought his organising ability to the 
Music Society, 'to the provision of weekly biographies for the 
lllusic notice board and informati'on concerning local and central 
nlusical activities, to say nothing of 'the concert outings (including 
the free transport!). W'ithout a doubt both choir and orchestra 
will miss these boys-particularly as the Lower Sixth and the 
Fifth forms are so sparsely rep,resented-and we hope that they 
may continue to have t1he opportunity for playing or Slinging 
elsewhere. 

Outside the school, members of the choir took part again in 
the annual Ernest Read carol concert at the Festivall Hall, helped 
in a performance of 'Messiah' at the S.W. Essex Technical 
College and parties have attended concerts at the Festival Hal'! 
and also the opera at Sadlers Wells. J .W.R. 

MUSIC SOCIETY 

If one is to judge a society by its attendance figures, this year 
has been the most successful for the Music Society for over a 
decade! 

Our various activities have included a QU1iz in which Mr. Sillis 
led his team to a close victory over Mr. Mclaughlin's (did you 
know that the Duke of Wellington p'layed the vilolin?) and a 
" Buckhurst Broadcasting 'Corporation" version of " Desert Island 
Discs," lin iwhichMr. Anthony (with a wine-cel1ar and "Finne
gan's Wake") and Mr. Whaler (with a snooker - table and 
"Robinson Crusoe") allowed themselves to be cast away. 

At other meetings we heard how Sa:int C'ecilia was burned 
to death in her bath; \vhat the Essex Youth Orchestra did in 
Holland; what happened to Hector Berlioz when he met Harriet 
Smithson. We held a member's concert (in which the programme 
varied from Mozart's [Flute Quartet in D to "The YoungOne:s ") 
a "d'o-it-yourself" music session, and rec'ordings listened to in
cluded :hist'oric performances (Grieg playing the pianoforte in 
1903; Sophie Tucker singing 'in 1911) curiosities Cof many sorts) 
and more profound music such as Beethoven's " Choral" 
Symphony. 

A number of very enjoyable. trips were made to the Royal 
Festival Hall, and one to "Orpheus in the Underworld" at 
Sadlers' Wells. The series of "This Week's Composer" and 
"This Week's Anniversaries" on our notice-board also helped to 
arouse interest.' N. F. LUCKETT, Upper VI Arts. \

DEBATING SOCIETY 

This year has been a mixture of promise and disapp,ointment. 
The standard of main speaking was reasonably high and eight boys 
made maiden speeches. At the same time attendances were poor, 
with the exception of the open1ing debate, on Nuclear Disarmament, 
attended by forty-five. 

1 
A variety of su'bjeots was debated, lincluding advertising, 

Commonwealth immigration restrictions and American influences 
in Britain, as weB as a highly successful balloon debate and a 
, Dutch Parliament' It was noticeable that light-hearted motions 

1.	 were most popular. The Spring Te:rmwas marked by 'only three 
debates, due to the at1traction of other activities though, unusually, 
one debate was held in the Summer Term. 

Goodwin shone in hum'orous speeches, whilst Cochrane and 
F·rizel'le maintained. a high standard of speaking and Stree't showed 
a flair for summing up. Mountford and Weaver showed great 
promise and many 'others could not be ashamed of their efforts. 
But, apart from the malin speakers, there was little enthusiasm 
and speeches from the floor varied tremendously in quali,ty. How
ever, there was considerable enthusiasm both for two enjoyable, 
if not notable, debates with Woodford C.H.S. and for boys taking 
the chair at meetings~whichproved to be a success. 

A. F. HAWKER, Upper VI Arts. 

JUNIOR DEBATING SOCIETY 
A widely varied and interesting year. 0(_ junior debating was 

enjoyed by all. We had a marvellous ·fol'lowing in the Spring 
Term with a record attendance of 58. The standard of debate 
was genera'l'ly high and certainly a good number of the motions 
were fought enthusiastically. As usual the debates were as topical 
as poss'ible and this probably encouraged our first year members to 
attend. W. A. S. KENNEDY, IlIA. 

THE CRITICS 
This new society, originally named the Theatre, T.V. and Film 

Appreciation Group (!), is an effovt to replace the late Film 
Society and at the sam'e time to supplement and diversify its 

l' aotivities. It 'is also hoped to halt the Itrend towards apathetic 
enjoyment of amusements, and replace it by a critical attitude 
towards plays, films, and programmes on T.V. and radio. J 

Theatre, trips to Sadlers Wells (in conjunction with the Music 
So'ciety) to see' Orpheus in the Underworld,' and to the Theatre 
Royal, Stratford, to see 'The O'fie day of the Year' were both 
great successes. Further theatre trips have been arranged. 

Showings of films were limited 'by cost but this did not appear 
generally to detract from Ithe enjoyment. Our largest audiences 
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were for 'The General' with Buster· Keaton, and the classic 
Russian film about the abortive mutiny of the Black Sea Fleet in 
1908 called' Battleship Potemkin.' 

Meagre attendances !tended to foreshorten the 'length of' 
discussions on our films and other activities, but they nevertheless 
achieved a modicum of success. Westerns, detective and ' kitchen
sink' serials all came under fire from our l.lower VI and IV Form 
members. There was, however, a lamentable absence of support 
from the Upper VI and V Forms. 

H. M. JONES, Lower VI Science. 

CHESS CLUB 
This year Chess Club has again been better supported than 

in previous years, especially in the Spring Term. H'owever, as 
usual, attendance has declined with the arriva'l of the Summer 
Term. 

The team has played more matches than before, but has not 
been nearly so successful as last year. However, for the first 
time, two members of the team have played for Essex U.18,.and 
one for Essex 1st team 

We have lost matches against Bancroift's, 7-!--21 and 7-3, 
Ch'igwell 8-!--1-!- and 6-!--3-!-, West Ham Chess Club 5-1 and 4-2, 
and Loughton Chess Club. We have also drawn matches against 
Wanstead C.H.S. and Loughton Chess Club, and beaten Leyton 
C.H.S.9-1. 

The following boys have represented the school: Seniors: 
Strauss, Turnbull, R. I., Banks, A. E., Fenton, Dow, J. D., 
Dunne, Harper, Maynard, Venn and Turner, H. W.; Juniors: 
Lewis, Spinks, CaviH,Turnbull, D. K., Botting, StrugneH and 
Bothwell. 

R. I. TURNBULL, VA. 

SCIENTIFIC FILM SOCIETY 
This society has been inactive for muc!h of the year, in part 

due to the POSit Office work-to-rule. However, meetings are aga1in 
being held this term. 

R. TINDLE, Upper VI 'Science. 

STUDENT CHRISTIANMO,TEMENT 
This year will probably be remembered as one of our most 

successful, largely due to the new lunch arrangements, by which 
fourth-formers may now attend meetings. As a result, attendances 
have risen considerably and a genuine interest in Christian matters 
has been displayed. 

Meeting alternately with the Literary Society, a useful com
bined meeting being held on one occasion, \ve have had severalt' 
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Bible Studies, as wel'l as a variety of other talks, all except two 
being taken by members of the school, arnong whom Street has 
been especia'lly -helpful. Subjeots varied from Hinduism to Sunday 
Observance, and from the reliability of the Genesis Creation 
-narrative to a defence of the Book of Common Prayer. 

A. F. HAWKER.. Upper VI Arts. 

JUNIOR STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT 

In September a junior section of S.C.M. was formed and, after 
a slow start, the group is now progressing steadily. The meetings 
have included films and discussions while at Christmas we com
bined with the senior section to listen to carols sung by the Madri
gal Group. A. BEAVISJ IlIA. 

ART CLUB 

The membership of the Art clu'b does not fluctuate much, the 
leavers being reprlaced by enthusiastic juniors, who form the club's 
backbone. Without doubt t'his 'has been a year of va'luable ex
periment, not only with new media, but also with the method of 
approach to "'Art"; 'it now means more than just pictoria'l repre
sentartion. M. W. BONE_, VB. 

JAZZ APPRECIATION SOCIETY 

After an encouraging start, the society met fortnightly on 
Mondays with an attendance of about ten. The meetings con
sisted of record recitals by artists such as Charlie Parker, "Sonny" 
Rollins, Thelonius Monk, Ray Charles, Charlie Mingus, together 
witlh jazz of earlier eras The year's highlight was our attendance 
at. the "Dizzy "Gil'lespie~John Coltrane concert where Gillespie 
played his usual imnlaculate jazz and Coltrane, with his· hench
man, Eric Dolphy, played a jazz-forrm Ithat perhaps gave us a 
glimpse of the future path of jazz. C. CUFF, Upper VI Science. 

TOUR OF RHINELANDS, BAVARIAN ALPS
 
AND SALZBlJRG·-1961
 

The combined ,forces of Chingford C.H.S.and B.H.CH.S. 
left Victoria Station at 11 p.m. on 17th August and, after some 
16 hours travelling, arrived in Bacharach Station. From here we 
saw our 'first Youth Hostel towering above us, and after a 15
minute UPWARD walk we reached 'the o'ld Rhine castle, which 
commands such a wonderful view of the famous river. After 
spending a very pleasant day here, we left by Rhine steamer f'Of 
Hei<lelberg" Our 2 days here gave us plenty of time for sight
seeing in this most interesting efty and one trip up the Bergbahn 
funicurJar to the Konigstubl. 
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On the 23rdwe left Heidelberg for 'Garmiisch-Partenkirchen 
-and tlris change brought with it a change in the 'weather, which 
up to then had been rather miserable. l"hree notable trips were 
Inade from 'Garmisch, -all in perfect sunshine: firstly to the 
beautiful town of Oberam'mergau, then into Austria, and 1nns
bruck, and lastly a'glorious day spent visiting various castles in the 
vicinity. We moved on over the border into Austria again" and 
to our last Hostel at Salzburg.. A conducted tour showed us 
some of the most interesting features of this wonderful' city-and 
our last 2 days were spent visiting firstly B'erehtesgaden and 
Konigsee, and then the Dlirrenberg Salt Mines. 

At a:bout noon on the 2nd Sep:tember we all arrived at 
Victoria Station again-----'with very pleasant memories of. a most 
interesting and enjoyable fortnight spient among the friendly and 
hospitable German peop,]e. S. F. CoxJ Upper VI Arts. 

BARCELONA: EASTER, 1962 
(1) 

A motley crew of 26 boys and 3 masters headed south by 
train, ship and coach in an effort to find some sun during the 
Easter recess A day later, we were greeted by parched vineyards 
and advertising hoardings a'long the road to Barcelona. Barce
lona is a port of very wide tree-lined streets 'with large Plazas, 
picturesque fountains, and tax!is seemingly everywhere. IPish 
specialities, a bull-fight, wine-tasting and a football match 'were all 
savoured with gay abandon by the pavty. 

Daytime activities included an inspection of the Ital'ian Fleet, 
which happened to b'e in port at the time, a visit to a Spanish 
village (Pueblo Espafiol) which exhibited aJtl the regional varia
tions in architecture, sunbathing, and a trip by funicu'lar railway 
to E'l Tibidabo (a church on a 'hill above Barcelona with an 
amusements park, in its surrounds !). These 'were supplemented 
by two wonderful excursions to Montserrat and Si:tges. Night 
time explorations revealed 'Some night-clubs which belied their 
somewhat sinister fa~ade, and sported lively floor-shows df 

. flamenco dancing. 
AliI too soon, however, we were wending our way towards 

the Pyrenees, which menaced forebodings of our battle with the 
elements in the English Channel. 

H. M. JONESJ Lower VI Science. 

(2) 
I think ID!Ost of us found that the climax to our holiday was 

the organised trip to Monserrat. We were transported to this 
monastery, perched high up in the Pyrenees, by motor coach, 
driven by a typical Spanish driver who took corners at 60 miles 
per hour and kept his hand on the horn for the whole of the\. 
journey! 
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We were shown round the monastery by a guide wh!o told us 
its history, and in a hushed monotone furnished us with facts 
a'bout the art collection there, and the famous choir. 

We also viewed the Black Madonna, in its surroundings 
made from 2,000 lbs. of sHver. It is rhis that the Catalonians 
come to the monastery in their many thousands to see. The view 
from the monastery was so magnificent and the monastery itself 
so interesting, that the trip was generally acclaimed as the high
light of our excursion to Spain. J. C. BERNARDJ IVB. 

SCHOOL VISIT TO ROME AND SORRENTO
EASTER 1962 

On Sunday, 8th Apiri'!, a party from our school and Chingford 
C.H.S. set out 'from Victoria station on one of the many roads 
wlrieh lead to Rome. We were privileged in having as our over-all 
leader the 'headmaster of 'Chingford C.H.S., Mr. I.C. Herr,ing. 
He, as a student of lristo£y and archaeology, ably informed us of 
the historical signi'ficance of the ruins and buildings which we saw. 

Four nights were spent at Rome, in which time 'we visited 
the major places of interest. Nevertheless, this short stay 'was ,to 
many rather in the nature of an hors d'oeuvre to the ancient city, 
whose lure definiterly calls for another visit. 

After Rome we went to, a village just outside Sorrento. Here, 
among the orange groves, we enjoyed the romantic splendour of 
the Mediterranean coastline. From this centre we went to 
Vesuvius and Pompeii; also Paestium, which is an ancient city 
with three Greek temples in Ithe 'Classical, Doric and Ionlic styles
the best examples outside Athens. 

On the return journey we had a taste of Renaissance Italy 
when we spent part of a day in Florence. In the words of Mr. 
Herring, the tour" 'was as much an education as a holiday." 

B. W. MOUNTFORDJ Lower VI Arts. 

GEOGRAPHICAL FIELD COURSE 1962 
At abou1t seven o'clock on the 5th of April a party of 38 

fifth and sixth-formers, accompanied by three masters, invaded 
the !precincts of 'Glaramara, a C.H.A. guest house, set in the heart 
of the Lake District 

For the next week, during the course of walks and excurs1ions, 
we were to study certain aspects of the physical and human geog
raphy of the area. 

The day following our arrivall we set out on the first of these 
excursions whieh were to take us to suc1h illustrious places as 
Lodore, Langdale and Malham, not to mention the visit to 
Carlisle, when we heard of the expl!oits of Lugu and other 
characters. 
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Other memories include our expedition over Honister Pass 
when we battled through rain, hail and finally snow, and our 
attempt to be artists on the shores of Derwentwater. 

But perhaps the climax of the course came when, on the 
last afternoon, some of us decided :to match our energies against 
th~ heights of Great Gable. The ascent (up the easy side!) was 
made quite rapidly desp'ite the snow whic'h was stHl lying thickly 
on the upper slopes, and reaching ;the summit·we were rewarded 
with a fine view of the surrounding peaks and lakes; needless to 
say we descended by the same path. 

The next day we returned to Buckhurst Hill via the west coast, 
after a most enjoyable and profitable week. 

B. G. COSSEY.. Lower VI Arts. 

LONDON CLIMATOLOGICAI.j SURVEY 
Since the beginning of last summer when the School was 

ask'ed to take part in a climatological survey of the London area, 
a continuous record of maximum and minimum temperatures, 
humidity, precipitation, amount of cloud, wind speed and direction, 
has been kept by volunteers from the senior geographers. Each 
month figures are sent to UniversirtyCotlege, London, for analysis, 
and from this study it is hoped to gain more detailed knowledge of 
the variations in meteorological phenomena within the metro
politan area. Thanks are due to those 'who have made continuous, 
accnrate readings not only during term but also at week-ends and 
through the holidays, including Christmas Day! We are particu
larly indebted to G. Eales and M. Hinchliffwho have organised 
much of this work since its inception. At a later date, they 
promise to be active in enlisting further volunteers for the for1th
coming summer holidays. T.H.L. 

THE ATHLETIC SPORTS 
The Annual Athl~tic.Sports were held this year on a rather 

cold and blustery June 2nd, when Mrs. Pippard, 'wife of the 
Chairman of the Governing Body, graciously consented to dis
tribute fhe prizes. 

The adverse 'wind affeoted a'll the track events with the 
exception of the straight sprints, but 5 record's were broken in 
both Senior and Junior events. 

As in previous years, however, it must be noted that most 
of the points came from a keen nUCleus of boys in each House, 
and a good deat more support could well be given by the lazy 
and apathetic. Indeed, a larger number of boys might even make 
the effort to attend the event to show their appreciation of the 
great amount of work put in by Mr. Webb, Mr. Harris, and lother' 
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memb'ers of the staff who do a great deat to ensure the success 
df our SPOl1ts Day. 

In the closing sp'eech, Dr. Pippard congratulated bot'h com
petitors and spectators for their stoical attendance, and said that 
he was sure the School team would continue to uphold its high 
standards, ibeing spurred on by ~the achievements of ,those who 
had represented Essex in the National Schools' Championships 
last year. J. MYERS, Lower VI Biology. 

The w~inners in each event were as follows: 

100 Yards. Under 12. High Jump. Under 13. 
Meyer (H.), 13.0 sees. Martin (F.), 4' 3".
 

100 Yards. IJnder 13. High Jump. Under 15.
 
Taylor (F.), 11.8 sees. (record). Lewis (H.), 4' 10".
 

100 Yards. IJnder 14. High Jump. 15 and over.
 
Toms (R.), 11.6 sees. Boddington (F.), 5' 6".
 

100 Yards. Under 15. Long Jump. Under 13.
 
Price (:P.), 11.5 sees. Grubb (C.), 13' 7t".
 

100 Yards. Under 16. Long Jump. Under 15.
 
Tubb (H.), 10.8 sees. Price (F.), 17' 7t".
 

100 Yards. 16 and over. Long Jump. 15 and over.
 
Sweet (F.), 10.8 sees. Myers (C.), 17' 11 t".
 

220 Yards. Under 13. Hop, Step and Jump. Under 13.
 
Blake (R.), 28.6 sees. Martin (F.), 29' 8".
 

220 Yards. Under 14. Hop, Step and Jump. Under 15.
 
Toms (R.), 26.0 sees. Price (F.), 39' 2".
 

220 Yards. Under 15. Hop, Step and Jump. 15 and over. 
Fulhnan (C.), 25.5 sees. Myers (C.), 43' 6f" (record). 

220 Yards. Under 16. Pole Vault. Under 13.
Tubb .(H.), 24.6 sees. Pippard (C.), 6' 2". 

< 220 Yards. 16 and over. Pole Vault. Under 15.
Myers (C.), 24.2 sees. Sykes (H.), 8' 3".
 

440 Yards. Under 15.
 Pole Vault. 15 and over.
Murray (F.), 60.2 sees. Docking (R.), 9' 3".
 

440 Yards. Under 16.
 Putting the Shot. Under 13 (6 Ibs.). 
Cook (H.), 57.3 sees. W,qod (F.), 32' 4t".
 

440 Yards. 16 and over.
 Putting the Shot. Under 15 (8.8 Ibs.). Myers (C.), 54.2 sees. Sinallbone (C.), 38' ot". 
880 Yards. Under 15. Putting the Shot. 15 and over (12 Ibs.). 

Fergusson (F.), 2 mins. 21.4 sees. Boddington (p.), 40' 5f". 
880 Yards. 15 and over. Throwing the Discus. Under 13

Grant (F.), 2 mins. 9.5 sees. (2.2 Ibs.).

1 Mile. Under 15.- Lightfoot (C.), 64' 3".
 

Fitchett (H.), 5 mins. 24 sees. Throwing the Discus. Under 15 
1 Mile. 15 and over. (2.2 Ibs.).

Grant (F.), 4 mins. 51.8 sees. Smallbone (C.), 127' 7" (record).
 
Hurdles. Under 13.
 . Throwing the Discus. 15 and over 

Taylor (F.), 13.4 sees. (3.3 lbs.). 
Hurdles._	 Under 15. Cochrane (H.), 114' 0".
 

Price (F.), 12.0 sees.
 Throwing the Javelin. Under 13 
Hurdles. 15 and over. (Bamboo).


Sweet (F.), 14.6 sees. Ball (R.), 75' 8".
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Event Winners -. continued 

Throwing the Javelin. Under 15 Relay (4 x 110). Under 14. 
'(Bamboo). Roding, 54.0 sees. 

Wynn (R.), 130' 10". Relay (4 x 110). Under 15. 
Throwing the Javelin. 15 and over Forest, 51.2 sees. 

(Metal). Relay (4 x 110). Under 16. 
Holst (F.), 173' 6" (record). Hainault, 48.4 sees. 

Relay (4 x 110). Under 12. Relay (4 x 110). 16 and over. 
Hainault, 59.6 sees. Forest, 47.8 sees. (record). 

Relay (4 x 110). Under 13. 
Forest, 58.6 sees. 

Final House Positions: 
1. Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 133 points
 
2. Hainault 108 points 
3. Chigwell . . .. . 64 points 
4. Roding . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 57 points
 

TROPHIES
 
The" Bryett" Cup for Inter-House Athletics Forest
 
The" John Henry Taylor" Cup for the best senior performanee Myers (C.)
 
The Cup for the best performance under 15 Price (F.)
 
The Cup for the best performance under 13 Taylor (F.)
 
The ,,; Hayward" Cup for jumping events ~ Forest
 
The "Woodford Green .A..C. " Cup for throwing events Chigwell
 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
Depleted, and without a top runner to lead us, we clral1lenged 

early winter successfully: victory in 'the first match, against Chig
well and lIford, gave our scorers, Mockridge (Sth), Sweet (6th) and 
Millard (7th), the courage to defeat, by teamwork, the local schools 
in the "Wadham Shield." Confidence, however, gave us only 
second best in the two foHowing tr1iangular matches and a mediocre 
seventh, where we were capable of a third, in the" Smeed Cup" 
came as a disheart~ning iChristmas-term finale to our scorers who 
again finished close together. Amidst 'early Spring-term snow our 
prestige was almost regained when the absence of Sweet enabled 
our persistent rival, Chigwell, to narrowly snatch the Intermediate 
Divisional Schoolls' Championship from our grasp, though Smith 
won the ind1ividua'l senior event. Injury and iHness were soon to 
bring their toll, training thus becoming irregular, but Ithe gallant 
running of Marshallsay, Myers and Grant enabled the regular 
scorers, minus Mockridge, to close the season by modestly placing 
us sixth in the extensive" Burn Cup" field. 

. The enthusiastic full junior teams throughout the season are 
to be commended. Yet victory was surprisingly slightt, particut'arly 
as Marshallsay and Fitchett ran consistently well. Fitchett, Bowles, 
Golding and Walden, the main strength of the team, lied the U.14's 
to a third and fourth in the" Woodward" Shield :and" Payne" 
Cup. Thomas, Spinks, Burgess and Gammon completed ~fhe U.15 
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team whose resultts were: "Wadiham" (3rd), " Brentwood H (9th) 
and Divisional Champ1ionships (2nd). 

The' arranging of several first and second year races was ·en
thusiasticalily welcomed and should provide valuable material for 
next year's junior team, 'whereas Ithe seniors, with the loss only of 
Stnith, should be in a strong position when attacking the" Smeed " 
and" Burn" Cups. F. J. MOCKRIDGE, Lower VI Science. 

CROSS-COUNTRY 
6th year race: Won by Lower VI Arts -individual winner: Grant, Lower 

VI Arts (22 mins. 41 sees.) 
5th year race: Won by VB -individual winner: Nottage VB 

(23 mins. 6 sees.) 
4th year race: Won by IV Alpha -individual winner: Millard, IVB 

. (16 mins. 31 sees.) 
3rd year race: Won by IlIA -individual winner: Fitchett IllY 
, (16 mins. 45 sees.) 

2nd year race: Won by IIX -individual winner: Taylor IIX 
(10 mins. 48 sees.) 

1st year race: Won by IY -individual winner: Bywater, IZ 
(11 mins. 16 sees.) 

INTER-HO'USE CROSS-'COUNTRY, 1962 
Senior School race: Won by Forest -individual winner: Grant 

(Forest) (21 mins. 45 sees.) 
Middle School race: Won by Hainault -individual winner: Marshalls9.Y 

(Hainault) (16 mins. 34 sees.) 
Junior School race: Won by Forest -individual winner: Taylor 

(Forest) (10 mins. 39 sees.) 

ATHLEiT'ICS TEAM 

The Athletics season ag,ain started well at the L A.C.'s 
Schools' Meeting with P. Aston first in the hammer-throw, 
J. Myers second in the triple-jump, and IC. Holst sixth in the 
javelin-throw. 

However, in the "Campbell" Cup, the School slumped badly 
to finish fifth, while in the "Russell" Cup we could not maintain 
last year's standard and came seventh. 

The F'orest Division Championships brought renewed vigour 
to the team and thirteen ,boys were chosen to represent the divi
sion in the 'County Championships. D. 'Tubb ran particularly 
well in the 100 yards, while other good performances came from 
P. Sweet (hurdles), K. Hurley (hammer), J. Smallbone (discus), 
and the Intermediate 4 x 110 yards relay team. 

In the County Schools' meet, Aston won the senior hammer 
throw with a fine new record distance. Other winners were F. 
Mockridge (880 yards), B. Boddington (high-jump) and K. 
Hurley (hammer), while C. Holst was second in the javelin and 
J. Smallbone third in the discus. 
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This year, for the first time, a small team will compete in 
the Southern ,Counties Championships, with the promise of a 
place, in the first three from any of the above mentioned athletes 
in his own particular speciality. It will also be interesting to 
see whether the 15-17 relay team can maintain their form and 
reach the final of the 4 x 110 yards relay against some of the 
top clubs in the country. Already new support for the' team 
has come from the Sixth F'orm, but it is hoped that events such 
as the "Southern" will re-awaken interest throughout the School 
so that we can improve upon the high standards set by those who 
are keen enough to train hard _. with very plea~ing results. 

J. MYERS, Lower VI Biology. 

GYMNASTICS 
Unfortunately, once again team spirit appears to be lacking, 

especially jn the senior school, a'lthough many junior members 
have 'taken an active paI1t which should augur wellf'or the future. 
In 'the Forest Divisional Gymnastics Championship, the Scholol 
team, comprising Mustill, Sykes, Nicholas, Jobson, Docking and 
Holst gained 2nd position. A Junio'r C'ompetition was held for the 
first time, the School obtain1ing 5thpos'ition. 'Colours were awarded 
to Sykes and Docking and re-awarded Ito Holst. 

The results of the inter-House championships were: 

Individual 
Junior: IstDewar(H.); 2nd Grantham (R.); 3rd Tulett (R.). 
Senior: 1st Holst (F.); 2nd Docking (R.); 3rd Sykes (H.). 

House 
Junior: 1st Hainault; 2nd Roding;3rd Forest; 4th Chigwell. 
Senior: 1st Forest; 2nd Roding; 3rd Hainault; 4th Chigwel1. 

'C. J. HOLST, Upper VI Art~ 

Rec'ord : FOOTBALL  1st XI 
P. W. D. L. F. A. 
26 10 7 9 60 61 

The 1st XI was more successful this season than was at first, 
perhaps, anticipated by some critics. A, 4 : 2 : 4 basis was adopted 
by the team, and brought some good 'resulits, once the players had 
grown used to the idea. Neverthless, "attack is the best form of 
defence," was a maxim which, on several occasions, was dis
carded. The ltendency of themaior'i:ty of the team 'to 'fall back in 
defence during '~he second 'half Ileft only one or 'two forwards in 
an atta9king position. Consequently, the backs became over
worked and inevitably allowed the opposition to score the 'equal
ising and/or winning goal. 

In general, the better matches were played on the softer 
pitches against the more competent schools; the 'hard p!itches led 
to rather scrappy and disappointing p'erformances. 

3.6 

Hassall, in goal, played with 'his usual confidence, in himself 
and his full-backs, Horsnell and Cox, 'both of whom played well 
throughout the season, after they .had developed an understanding 
with each other. 'Goodwin was outstanding at centre-half; his hard 
tackling and ability to hoild the defence together against some 
strong opposing forwards were often prominent. 

The two "link-men," House and Grant, dominated the mid
field playwi:th their ball-control and ac'Curate passing; b'oth are 
becoming exceptional players. Although the forwards are all good 
individual footballers, they did not con1bine as well as hoped, 
even after several permutations had been tried. Reinelt shows 
signs of being a freely scoring centre - forward, and the outside 
forwards, Wood and Cook, put 'in several commendable perform
ances. Berrett and Brown 'had a qUiieter season this year, although 
both are, potentially, good footballers. Berrett"s· ball-contro;l and 
,dri'bbling, and Brown's speed and shooting-power were prominent 
features of their individual play. 

Colours awarded to~:Hassal1, Cox, Grant, Goodwin, House. 
Re-awarded to Docking. 

Players; Hassall, Horsnell,Cox, Grant, Goodwin, Docking, 
Cook, Berrett, Brown, Reinelt, House, Wood and White. 

R. W. DOCKING, Upper VI Science. 

Dock1ing, 'with his fearless tackling in defence and thrustful 
sorties in attack, has set a 'first rate example by determiined, con
sistent play, and was unlucky not to gain representative honours in 
the Grammar Schools' XI. He 'has served t1he team with distinction 
and enhanced its reputation for good sportsmanship. T.H.L. 

Record: 2nd XI 
P. W. L. D. F. A. 
23 13 9 1 78 48 

A:fter losing the first match, the team quickly lnoulded into 
an efficient goal-scoring machine, winning 'the next seven matches 
by· handsome margins. A Christmas apathy then set in, and only 
one of the four remaining matches resulted in a win. 

Reinelt and Cook were now deservedly promoted to the 1st 
XI permanently, and this, with 'injuries contributed to make our 
Ne:w Year performances '1ess.impressive. 

In defence, Dear invariably played with enthusiasm 'in goal. 
rhis, combined with his excellent posi;tioning saved Ithe game mOTe 
than once. Also, Reynolds and Cossey played consistently well, 
While Butler and White proved very capable in attack, supported 
after Christmas by a hard-working Trott. 

It was unfortunate ,that the team lost Anderson near the end 
of the .season. He played exceptional'ly well throughout as right
ha'lf· and captain. 
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Team from: Dear, Shuttle, Barnes, Whi'te, B. N., White, 
B. T. R., Reynolds, Aston, Blythe, Caine, Dunne, Butler, Maynard, 
Hurley, King, Cossey, Trott, Chambers, Smith and Anderson. 

, P. R. G. ASTON, Lower VI Science. 

Record: UNDER 15 XI 
P. W. L. D. F. A. 
23 15 2 6 100 43 

Although there were a considerable number of 'Changes in 
attack during the season the forwards played very well and .for 
the first time just managed to reach 1treble figures. Street played 
consistently weil'l in attack for his thirty-ifhree goals and only a few 
teams manag~d to do weill against the strong defence with Wynn 
always sound"'at centre-half. 

As 'can b'e seen from our record 'we had a good season, win
ning fifteen of our matches and even those t1hat we lost were by no 
means easy wins for our opponents. 

Team from: Fullman, Murray, Sykes, PhiH'ipps, Wynn, Jones, 
Fergusson, Street, Rice, Reeves, Impey, Patient, Marshallsay and 
Spinks. J. PHILLIPPS, ·IVA. 

Record: UNDER 14 XI 
P. W. D. L. F. A. 
22 : 11 9 2 60 60 

The Under Fourteens had a fairly successful season, winning 
more matches than they 108lt. 

Bartholomew played consistently well in goa'!, as did the 
defence, on the field. The forwards were much improved; the 
top scorer 'being Goodwin, closely f'ollowed 'by Howes, Knight and 
Dewar. The introduotion of Small'bone to the forwards 'proved a 
big asset to the team. I. L. SYLVESTER, IIIJ\

Record: UNDER 13 XI 
P. W. L. L. F. A. 
22 2 17 3 28 113 

Our season was very unsuccessful due mainly to lack of team
work but, nevertheless, all the ma'tcheswere fought with good 
spirit. We 'had to change our 'keeper several 'times but eventually 
Palmer played consistently. 

Team from: Palmer, Hardman, Fuller, Jarvis, Munday, 
Sulli~an, Baverstock, Reeves, Smith, Evans (Howa'rd), Evans 
(Hugh), Rowsell, Drakes, Donald, Dorking. 

W. E. BAVERSTOCK.. IIX. 
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CRICKET 

1st XI 

The success of the 1961 season w1as attributable more to the 
outstanding performances of individuals than to the proficiency 
of the team as a whole and the end of season departure for 
higher fields of Rutherford and wicket-keeper Moore (who scored 
some 460 runs between them at roughly equivalent averages) 
and of the. vice-captain Anderson, left some sizeable holes in the 
team. However, we retained fast bowler IGoodwin who broke 
the 1st XI bowling record last year with a total of 42 wickets 
and we looked with confidence to such players as Reynolds, 
Carroll and Smith, from last year's successful Senior Colts XI, 
to plug our gaps. So far, we have had an inordinate number of 
draws, most of them favourable - but only two wins. On the 
other hand, we have only been defeated once and the second 
half of the season should bring us the success which time and 
bad weather have denied us. 

In Goodwin and Reynolds we have the most formidable 
school opening attack I have seen this year. The development 
in the former's batting, too, has been amazing and he has made 
a sound opener. Reynolds has not yet realised his full potential 
as a batsman but it will, I am sure, be only a matter of time 
before the runs come. 

At the beginning of the season, we experimented with Smith 
as a wicket-keeper but, after six games, the more fluent Grant 
took over and Smith has ,been kept in the team solely for his 
batting. , 

The most improved batsman, however, has been Hassall 
whose excellent timing has enabled him to score more proli
fically and more quickly than anyone else. Our most elegant 
stroke maker has been Garnier but he has often got out just 
as he seemed to be slipping into top gear. The rest of the batting 
has been largely a matter of brilliallt improvisation, with Bodley, 
'Cochrane, Docking, Carroll and 8mith carefully planning it so 
that one of them comes off each week. 

Our main weakness has been in the field. At least two 
draw'S could have been turned into victories if we had held our 
catches and the throwing has also been poor. 

In conclusion I should like· to thank Hammond who has 
succeeded his brother most ably as our scorer, and those loyal 
parents who have given us their support throughout the year. 

Our regular team has been selected from: Frizelle, Hassall, 
Goodwin, Garnier, Reynolds, Docking, ICarroll, Smith (A. C.), 

Bodley, Munday, Grant and Cochrane. 
. M. N. FRIZELLE, Upper VI Arts. 
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Frizelle has inspired great confidence as captain of cricket. 
His experience, intelligence, personality and all-round ability are 
of great service to his side. Both on and off the field his duties 
are thoughtfully and thoroughly done. He has had more suceess 
this year. with the bat and has handled the. 1st· XI on the field 
with great assurance. J.B,.W. 

2nd XI 

The season has not been very successful, with only two wins 
and a draw, up to now'. However, the playing record has not 
disheartened the team, and everybody goes into the match with 
a fighting spirit and thoroughly enjoys it. 

The batting has not been particularly good, with many 
players showing in and out form. P. Aston and B. White have 
proved capable batsmen at times. The bowling has been better 
than the batting, with B. Overy proving to be a formidable 
opening bowler. M. Logan has also proved to be an excellent 
bowler, deceiving the batsmen with his off-breaks. The fielding 
has improved considerably since the early matches, and some 
fine catches have been held in all parts of the field. 

The regular players have included: P,. Chambers (captain), 
p~ Aston, B,. Cossey, A. Cook, K. Grant, C. ;Cuff, E. Kirman, 
D. Strauss, M. Logan, R. 'Thomas, B. T. R. White, B. Overy, and 
J. Dunne. 

P. R. CHAMBERS, Lower VI Arts. 

SENIOR COLTS 

The Senior Colts, despite two very heavy defeats, have had 
a successful season. There have been no really outstanding 
performances but generally all members of the team have given 
their best. The batting, opened by ,Cox and Davis, has been dis
appointingly inconsistent, owing sometimes to the artificial 
wickets, but the bowling led by Gorham and Gibbins has been 
well up to standard. 'The fielding has improved as the season 
went on, the honour going to Sylvester who has proved very able 
in any position. Wynn, in his new role of wicket keeper, too 
has proved very capable. 

Regular players include Cox, Davis, Bernard, Gorham, 
Gibbins, Goodwin, Marshallsay, Trowbridge, ,Rice, Sylvester, 
Wynn, Reeves (C'aptain). D. A. REEVES, IVA. 

(In his report, Reeves has omitted to mention his own large 
contribution to the success of the team, not only as captain but 
as bowler and batsman as well, his particular strength being his 
ability to take wickets or score runs w'hen others were failing 
to do so). J.A.I. 
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JUNIO'R COLTS 
This season, we have met with a considerable measure of 

success, 'having 'lost only one match. Our most outstanding 
player is Dewar, who is not only our No.2 bowler but the most 
successful batsman, his highest score being 42. Some of our 
victories have been narrow ones because many runs have been 
presented to our opponents owing to indifferent wicket-keeping 
and erratic bowling. 

T'eam from Grantham (Capt.), D,ewar, Munday, Bartlett, 
Harbott, Fuller Austin, McDermott, Martin, Drakes, Dorking, 
Baverstock, Knight, Armstrong, Vickers and Bryce. 

S. GRANTHAM, IlIA. 

Record: HOCKEY 
P. W. L. L. F. A. 
19 6 8 5 60 67 

Although the team was more' successful this year than in the 
past few years many old shortcomings 'were still evident, the most 
noticeable being the lack of cohesion and the woeful inability of 
our inside forwards to score. However, we were often commended 
on our standard of ptay as individuals. We were never able to field 
a regular team on a'C'counttof injury and il1lness but, although this 
weakened the tea'ID generally, it gave a good many boys a chance 
to play who might not otherwise have done so. Many of these soon 
showed a remarkable aptitude for the game, including Street, 
Rdberts, Purkis, Carroll and Harris, the first three of whom only 
begt;ln to play hockey last season. The veterans of defence 
Cochrane, Ree'k and Hammond played extremely well, but I was 
generally disappointed with our wingers, FrizeHe and Hawker who, 
although scoring a good many goals, did not produce the con
sistent good form expeoted of them. We were fortunate with our 
goalkeepers in b'oth halves of the season, Steger-Lewis and Good
win both being courageous and reliable. 

P'ersonally, my' most striking memory of this season will 
always be the courage and enthusiasm of young, inexperienced and 
often physica'1ly small players, displayed against powerful men's 
teams whose tactics were sometimes very dangerous. 

Colours were awarded to Reek and Cochrane. 
'G. JEFFERIES, Upper VI Science. 

SWIMMING 

After a lapse of two years the school swimming team has 
been reformed. As yet we have only competed in two matches, 
against West Hatch Technical School and Brays Grove School, 
both of which matches we unfortunately lost. We hope to do 
better in the forthcoming matches. 'The team is handicapped in 
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that we lack any winter training facilities and, of course, this 
year's inclement weather has delayed use of the school pool. 
Many juniors show great promise and, with a brand new swim
ming pool, wle expect great achievements. I would like to thank 
the team for their co-operation and especially Crawford and 
Boddington. M. D'. DOWNHAM, Upper VI Biology. 

BASKETBALL 
This year we have run two teams for the first ti'me, a fifth 

form team, led by Tubb,enjoying considerable success in rthe year 
of its incepti1on. The senior squad had a somewhat chequered 
season, being beaten by Lucton, West Hatch and Monoux and yet 
beating all these teams in return matches. The team's defensive 
work was generally souni;J but the shooting was too often wIld, 
particularly the set-shooting. The future seems e~tremely bright, 
now that the fifth form players can have regular match practice. 

Colours were awarded to Street and re-awarded toMye~rs and 
Goodwin. 

Team: Hassall, House, Hurley, Docking, Goodwin, Berrett, 
Tubb, Myers, Street. R. C. GOODWIN, Upper VI Arts. 

BADMINTON 
Although membership is necessarily restrioted, the club still 

flourishes.. This year enthusiasm was not lacking but experience 
was (Match result: Leyton 8, School 1 !). Marked progress has 
been made 'by several members, notably Cochrane, Jobson and 
Roberts, and it is to be hoped that this trend will continue. 

Team: Hawker, Cochrane, Jarrett, King, R. N., J<Ybson, 
Roberts. R. N. KING, Upper VI Arts. 

TABLE TENNIS 
The meetings of the Club, on Mondays and Fridays, are not, 

unfortunately, very weB alutended, especially on Mondays when 
the senior boys, the majority of whom form the team, should meet. 
The team, which was formed this year, have only played West 
Hatch, but next year hope to play other neighbouring schools. 

Team: Cox, Garnier, Strauss, Redlnan, Purkis, Cochrane and 
Hammond. M. K. REDMAN, Upper VI Science. 

HOUSE NOTES 
CHIGWELL HOUSE 

Again the Chigwell notes must tell of the strivings of the 
House to push itself from t1he bottom of the Championship Table. 
This year promised to be one of success, but it has become obvious 
that· a team cannot take itself from the bot1tom to the top in one 
year-for while results in Bastketball and Cross-country were very 
encouraging, Football and Gymnastics let us down very badly. 
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Thanks are due to :Nlyers, Brown and Smith (A. J.) in the 
Senior School, and Jones (~1. P.) and esp'ecially Smallbone in the 
Jun'ior 'for !their invaluable help in seek1ing 'to clear the House of 
the apathy which is so prevalent at the moment. 

S. F. Cox, Upper VI Arts. 

FOREST HOUSE 
Forest are engaged in mortal combat with Hainault, who at 

the moment are slightly in the lead. A grand effort by Forest in 
the athletics, cricket and swimming should, however, lead to us 
becoming Cock House for the first time since 1956. 

Our malin prob1lem, as wi1th the other houses, is lack of sup
port. The old cry remains, "Where are the supporters?" House 
spirit, however, seems to Ibe on the verge df a revival led by Forest, 
but a large amount of time and energy must be spent 'if this 
revival is ito raise the long lost cry, "Vive la maison ! " 

R. W. STREET, Upper VI Arts. 

HAINAULT HOUSE 
Perhaps, on paper, the Seniors of the House do not provide 

formidable opposition. However, what is 'lacked in skill is more 
than made up for lin enthusiasm. In football this was particularly 
evident, only one senior llIatch being lost out 'of six. My con
gra1tulations must, however, go primari'ly to the Juniors who were 
unb'eaten in both football and basketball.! 

At p1resent the House Championship appears to be developing 
into a close race between Hainault and Forest and I feel sure that 
the House wHI go all-out to retain the coveted trophy. 

R. IC. GOODWIN, Upper VI Arts. 

RODING HOUSE 
It does nott seem probable that we shall win the Champion

sh!ip this year, but Forest and Ha1inault have found Roding a very 
difficult obstacle Ito surmount, to date. 

There have been many disappo;inting resul,ts, notably in the 
FOOitbaH·and Cross-country competitions. Neverthless, Gymnastics 
and Seni!or Basketball gave some measure of success. . 

It has been noticed that House Spirit in the Junior School 
is high, but in the Senior House, it has often proved difficult to 
field the strongest teams possib'le, despi1te the efforts of the in
dividuall sports captains. 

The 41th and 5th year boys, apart from some outstanding 
exceptions, have been the slowest in offering their services .to the 
House. R. W. DOCKING, Upper VI Science. 
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S(~HOO~ OFFICERS 

School G'aptain and Heqd Prefect:. 
M. N. Friz;elle 
Second Prefect: 

s. F. Cox 
Library Prefects: 

N. F. Luckett and D. E. Perkins 
School Prefects: 

J. L. Berrett, B. Butler, R.C'ochrane, R. W. Dock1ing, M. J.
 
Garnier, R.C. Goodwin, P. J. Hassall, A.F. Hawker, C. J. Holst,
 

G. Jefferies, M~ K. Redman, A. J. Smith, R. W. Street
 
House Captains: 

ChigweU: S. F. ,Cox Hainault: R.C. Goodwin 
Forest: R. W. Street Roding: R. W. Docking 

Games Captains: 
Athletics: J. Mvers Football: R. W. Docking 
Basketball: R. C. Goodwin Gymnastics: C. J. Holst 
Cricket: Nt N. Frizelle Hockey: G. Jefferies 
Cross-Country: F. J. Mockridge Swimming: M. D. Downham 

THE PARENTS' ASSOCIATION 
The highlight of this year was certainly 'the official opening of 

the "Swimming Pool, and its presentation to the Essex Education 
Committee, on Saturday, 9th September last. Attraotive souvenir 
programmes had been circulated 'previously and a goodly number 
of parents, staff, Old Buckwellians, friends and pupils of the 
Schooll were present on this long - awa1ited occasion. !Even the 
weather-nlan sent sunshine Ito set his seal on a very pleasant aflter
noon. 

Mr. J. M. Scott opened the proceeedings on behalf of the 
Parents'Association and thanked all those who in any way had 
assisted in the building of the PootHe then formally handed over 
the Pool to A'lderman ~1rs. HolJiis, as the representative of Essex 
Education 'Committee. Mrs. Hollis, in a slrort address, was pleased 
to say some pleasant things about the POOlI, and ,the Association's 
efforts in its construction, after 'which she asked Mr. Taylol" to 
accept the Pool for 'the School's use. The Headmaster spoke his 
thanks and invited Miss Margaret Edwards, the O'lymp1ic Bronze 
Medallist, to perform the opening ceremony. This Miss Edwards 
promptly did---"-after saying a few words, in her turn----!by peeling 
off her track suit, diving in and swimming some lengths back
stroke and free-style in real championship fashion. 
, There followed an excellent exh'ib'it1ion of swimming(strokes 

and techniques by some young membe'rs of the Ilford Swimming 
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Club, with a very interesting running commentary by their coach 
Mr. Cyril Lax,ton. Then there came a keenly contested and wildly 
cheered linter-house relay race, with Roding House the winners, 
and finally a "three-cornered" relay contest between the Masters, 
the Parents' Association and the Old Buckwellians, the last men
tioned gaining the honours. 

Altogether an historic and very enjoyable occasion ! 

The Sixteenth Annual General 'Meeting was held on the 19th 
October, 1961. When it came to the elections, the chairman re
ferred to the illness, at that time, of Mr. B. A. Campbell and 
,!sked that the matter of the Presidency be left to the Committee. 
Tbis was agreed. The Headmaster was re-elected Vice-President 
and the Officers were returned unopposed. Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Williams were appolinrted Honorary Auditors for 'the following 
year, J\1rs. Gooch, Mr. Allan and Mrs. M'orden were elected to 
fill the vacancies on the Commrttee, and Mrs. Myers was co-opted 
as a " first year" parent. Mr. J. 'M. Scott spoke in appreciation of 
Mr. Langford's work for· the Association and the School, and it 
was agreed unanimously :that Mr. and Mrs. Langford be made 
Honorary Life Me'mbers of the Associa~ion. 

The Christmas Social 'on Sa'turday, 2nd December last, was 
Qot as welt supported a'S the previous year's, but there was an 
attractive progranlme of films, games, competitions and dancing, 
not to mention the usual excellent refreshments by the ladies of the 
Tea Committee. New ideas and suggestions for the next similar 
funotion would be welcomed by the 'Committee. 

On Fe1bruary 15th, 1962, the Associa~ion sponsored a meeting 
on ,the Organisation of the School. The Headmaster and his Staff 
gave talks on such .subjects as the Sixth Forms, the marking 
system, s'treaming, promotion and entrance to, the Universities. 
There was a Ilarge audience who obviously appreciated the talks 
and th'e ,ensuing question time. 

If you have attended the Schooll Sports or a cricket match, 
you will have noticed the new enclosure to the Cricket Pavilion. 
Tpis Ihas been comp'leted recently-largely owing to the efforts of 
a smaH band of volunteers from the Association-----'and I hope you 
agree that it adds 'to the appearance of the Pavilion, besides 
improving the amenities. The cost was defrayed by some of the 
money slt1ill remaining 'in the Pavil'ion Fund. 

In closing, I did not report upon the Annual Dance~if you 
will permit the Irishism-because there has not been one. as yet! 
We hope to run one in the Autumn, and to see a great number of 
you there. 

MRS. R. E. HOLTTUMJ Hon. Secretary. 
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THE OLD BUCKWELLIANS 
During the last t:welve months a lot of discussion has rbeen 

neC'~'Sary on the various asp,ects of the proposed Sports Ground. 
Your Committee has drawn up bold schemes to raise the 'large 
sum of money required for a pavi'1ion, and we now 'have plans and 
castings of dliffer'ent styles of pavilions which 'we have designed 
ourselves. We had hoped that we might be further advanced than 
at present but unf'ortunately we have had to hold back owing to 
the most unsatisfactory work 'which has been carried out on the 
ground by the Contractoir. In spite of the large sum of money 
spent on this ground the end product, as yet, is far below the 
standard 'expected or required, and we do not in1tend to go full 
full steam ahead until we are satisfied that !the work will be done 
properly. We appreciate that this leaves us in an uncertain position 
but we sha'1l,be ready 'if and when the time comes. 

We have now had a cOlnplete year at the higher subscription 
rate and our total membership !looks like being well up on last 
year. Once again, we have had a good response from the boys who 
left the School during 1961, and the up'ward trend is continuing. 

The usual social activities ,have continued, the King's Head 
Dances beiing the most popular in the district. The Sp'orts Seotions 
have continued to thrive, but all members must encourage other 
Old Boys to join our Assoc1iation 'So that full teams can be fielded 
on all occasions and we never run short of the support which we 
rely 'on so much. DES SLADE, Hon. Secretary, 

102 Thorold Road, Ilford. 

The Headmaster has gleaned the following items of{ news from 
former pupils in correspondence and conversation: 
GORDON HARTNELL, 1949-54, is engaged in the erection, testing and 

commissioning of steam-raising plant ror John Thompson Ltd. 
in United Provinces, India. He is to supervise The instaHation 
of a small power pilant on the west coast of India. Gordon has 
already visited ICalcutta, Delhi and Agra. 

RON BRIDGES, 1952-57, has been laccepted by the Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Art 'and commenced his two year course in January, 
1962. 

GRAHAM RUTHERFORD, 1954-61, now 'at Liverpool University, was 
hoping to reach Moscow wirth a party of players (stage), where 
he w'Ould possibly have made contact with STEPHEN NORTON, 
1951-58, who is spending one year of postgraduate study in the 
RuS's!ian cap!ital. 

ALAN ELLIS, 1953-60, after a meteoric session at Hull University, has 
become a probationary Inspector of Police at Hong Kong. 

JOHN CHAPMAN, 1946-52, 1S Econom1ics and Geography Master a~ 
Quarry Bank H:igh SChool, Liverpool, Where, according to DAVID 
GORICK_, he is making a reputation for getting h!is pupils through 
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" A "level. Over fifty boys are re'ading Economics and four out 
of twenty-four boys passing last summer gained Distinction. 
Obviously a well trained horse from the McCoUin stable. 

BRIAN TARLTON, 1938-45, now 'has a daughter, Carolyn Sarah, who 
with her brother and mother is living at Whitley Bay, North
umberland. Brian left for India 'at the end of April Where he 
will be stationed for another two years. 

IAN	 DUNBAR, 1945-52, is now an Assistant Governor at the Leyhill 
Open Prison, G'1oucestershire, in preparation for which he spent 
one year 'at Reed College, Oregon, U.S.A. 

JOHN DAVIS, 1944-51, is vis!iring Professor, for one year, by invita
tion, at the Department of Geography, University of Nebraska. 
The Assistant Professor of English at the same universiity is JOHN 
ROBINSON, 1945-51,who is married to a young Nebraskan lady 
whom he met in Glasgow on research; there is now a synthesis 
of two children. 

IAN	 ROUSE, 1954-61, is '''ork\ing for the English Electric Valve Co. in 
the chemical analysis department. He surmounted the first pre
liminary examination obstacle for his Dip.Tech. lin distinguished 
style. 

JOHN (LEW) LEWIS, 1954-61, is finding life at Nottingham University 
full of excitement and challenge. His scooter, "Julie," is still 
going strongly; he 'has a good landlady with a strong aversion to 
" pop" music so :t!hart in term Time his musical pabulum is re
stricted to Radio Luxembourg. He is Treasurer of the technical 
commi,ttee for stage lighting, projection and sound. 

KEITH BREWSTER, 1952-59, has been awarded a postgraduate re
search grant by the Brinish Council. 

HYWEL LLOYD, 1953-60, has been awarded by I.C.I. a Vacation 
Scholarshiip in MeChanical Engineering, giving him six week's in 
Europe in the long vacaTion. 

RICHARD MUGRIDGE, 1949-54, sent a postcard from Auckland, New 
Zealand, from S.S. Caronia, now halfway through a world 
cruise. Dick is Radio Officer. 

JOHN GRAY, 1943-48, is 'Still teaching in his spare time in Alberta. 
When he last wrote he had just returned from a tour to Northern 
Canada; his brief account of his activities in 1961 covers three 
full duplicated foolscap sheets from which the following is a 
quotation: "As I look back on me year I cannot think that I 
have achieved very much but I do seem· to 'have kept myself 
very busy. In addition to other odd things I have my house to 
lonk after, my baking is srill a ritual and my bread· has been 
supplemented by a variety of choice cake'S; I have given .film 
shows, introduced chess to remote communities and' managed to 
obtain a <Caerphilly cheese in Edmonton along wi,th some tripe." 

IAN	 LIDDELL, 1949-57, is V:ice-President of the Union at Nottingham 
Universlity. I hear he bas recently married. 
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ROGER FARROW, 1955-61, is a junior trainee draughtsman with G. 
Brown and Partners. 

PHILIP SNASHALL, 1953-61, is now a medical student at aharing 
Cross Hospital Medical School. 

JOHN GREENWOOD, 1949-56, after tiling his Dip.Tech. at Birming
ham College of Advanced Technology, is with Ausfins of Long
bridge. 

JOHN RINGROSE, 1943-50, lis not only a resident Fellow (instead of in 
absentia) at St. John's College, Oambridge, but farther of a son. 

STUART MALLINDINE, 1955-60, has passed part one for his Associate
ship of the Institute of IChartered Insurance. 

MICHAEL VERLANDER.. 1951-58, is a technical 'adviser to International 
Computer and Tabulatpr Ltd. 

STAN MILLIS, LL.B., 1951-58, is articled to the firm of Lees, Smith 
and Crabb, Lincoln's Inn. 

PHIL GOATLY, 1953-60, with- DAVID FORBES, is studying at the 
South-West Essex TechnicalIC:ollege, cycled 520 miles in Easter 
Week. 

PETER NICHOLLS, 1954-59, who left our fifth form to transfer to Dr. 
Morgan's School in Bridgewater, gained three good passes at 
" A" level, and 'obtained a place at the London School of 
Economics in October, 1961. 

ROGER LOWERY, 1951-58, accepted ia Research Studentship at Hull 
University instead of going to 'Canada as a Un1iversiity Junior 
Demonstrator in West Ontario. 

IAN	 FORSYTH, 1953-60, wrongly reported in these notes last year as 
a servant of Lloyds Bank, Whereas it really was .the Royal Bank 
of Scotland, is nowworlcing on ~he Stock Exchange, thanks to 
the help of an Old Buckwellian. 

CHRIS JESTY, 1953-58, is hoping to enter Aberdeen Uniiversity in 
October.; the first Scottish Crest for 'Our Assembly HaH, we are 
hoping. 

DEREK ELLIOTT, 1938-45, wh'om rdle Headmaster \vas 'happy to ~isit 
last summer, is mine host at the GarthOottage Hotel, Simonds 
Vat, Ross-on-Wye. All former pupHs please note and take the 
Head's recommendation. 

MICHAEL AMOS, 1952-57, who writes from Wellington, New Ze1afand, 
'has travelled all 'Over N'Orth ISlland varying his work in timber 
mills with dis!h \vashing in coffee bars, getting £ 10 for a 65 hour 
week. He revels .in lit and linvites all ambitious boys to come 
right in to the land of golden opportunities. 

D J. SHANKS, 1955-60, is now Engine-room Artificer in H.M.S. 
Fisgard. 

M. J. MILLBANK, 1944-49, is a Sales trainee with Burroughs Machines 
Ltd. 

BRUCE	 STUART, 1954-60, 'hopes to change from industrial Chemistry;' 
to teaching. 48 

GEOFFREY PRATLEY, 1951-58, now B.Mus., Durham, has been 
'appointed Sub-Professor at the Royal Academy of Music. 

CHRIS HIBBITT, 1954-59, lis with May & Baker, Ltd., Ongar. 
REG LUHMAN, 1953-58, is entering London College of Divin!ity in 

October. 

JOHN MARTIN, PH.D., 1940-45, is visiting Lecturer for one year at 
Syracuse University. 

GORDON LEE, 1953-59, after two years with May & Baker Ltd., has 
a post \vith Advita Ltd., a subsidiary of lTnilever Ltd. 

DAVID CHU,MLEY, 1955-59, has passed the Civil Service Executive 
Examinat~on. 

BERNARD ROCHESTER, 1954-61, an Engineer Leamer with the Chig
well U rb'an District Council, is embarked on a four year course 
at the South-West Essex Technical. College for his A.M.I.e.E. 
and .l\..M.I.Mun.E. Good luck. 

GORDON MASTERS, 1948-55, is wo~king in the Patents Department 
of Unilever Ltd. 

GEOFFREY IRELAND, 1938-45, as a Technical Representative of 
Messrs. J. Stott & Co. of Oldham, paid a visit to the school to 
investigate a minor fault in one of the new kitchen steamers. He 
was pleased to be recognised by WALTER MAY when paying a 
visit to Hornchurch Grammar School. 

MICHAEL SIMM.ONDS, 1956-59, is now on the" beat" of C. Division 
of the Metropolitan Police. 

ERIC STEVENSON, 1953-58, is·a member of the same force, in E. 
Division. 

TIM HOOLEY, 1948-55, has been teach1ing English and Latin at 
Slough Grammar School. He is married with one daughter. 

JOHN HALLETT, 1948-53, has left t~he Merchant Navy after seven 
years to fOlin the Essex Mica Co., Hainau!t. 

PAUL GREENSLADE, 1954-59, is a Stockbroker's Clerk. 

IAN McDOWELL, 1948-53, after obtaining the Certificate with 
Honours at the College of P:ark Administration, Reading, has 
been appointed Head Gardener to tthe City of New Plymouth, 
New Zealand. 

CHRIS DOVER, 1956-61, :is a trainee draughtsman with R. F. Thomp
sons (Engineers) of Harlow. 

DAVID CHARLESWORTH, 1949-57, has been appo~nted an 'assistant 
master to teach English at Kinert:on High School, Warwickshire, 
a non-selective secondary school. tIe is very pleased to have 
obtained membership of the ne,¥ Coventry Cathedral Choir. 

E. J.	 SALTER, 1952-57, has obtained exemption from the Preliminary 
Examinations of the Association of Certified Corporate Account
ants. 
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STEPHEN MACHIN, 1954-61, who is alabora'tory asstistant wirth Ilford 
Ltd., is proposing to take a B.Sc. Special Degree in Physics .at 
rhe Sir John Cass 'College. 

ALAN JEFFERIES, 1949-56, is taking a post graduate Certificate of 
Education lat the London Institute of Education. 

RON GUTTRIDGE, 1940-45, is with the United African Company in 
Sierra Leone and had the honour, as a member of thenrganising 
commim:ee, of being presented to the Queen MOinher during her 
visit. 

MAURICE MAPLE, 1953-61, has found university chess at Cambridge 
of a very lexacting standard; 'he plays for his College second 
team. Here lit may be mentioned ithat we have six former pupils 
at 'Cambridge: 'in 'addition to MAPLE; 'CONNELL, MERCER, 
HAYDEN, LEVERIDGE~ ROBJANT, and two at Oxford, MORRIS 
and N ORGETT. 

ROBERT OVERY, 1954-61, has switched from ,the study of Sociology to 
English Literature at Bristol Uniiversity. 

ALAN SEABROOK, 1954-61, while waiting to enter theLondonC'Ollege 
of Divinity, is working at Hilger and Watts; he has been accepted 
by the Central Advisory Council of "Training for me M~nistry. 

JOHN STONHAM, 1940-45, who since he left 'has graduated in Science, 
was elected by t:he narrow majority of 27 a Liberal Party 'C:oun
cHlor forrhe Seven Kings Ward of Ilford Borough Council in 
1962. 

NIGEL WILKINS, 1948-55, has accepted a post of Assistant Professor 
in French at the Memorial University, St. John's, Newfound
land, and is engaged to be married to a former student of music 
at Nottingham University. 

MARTIN WRIGHT, A.K.C., 1948-54, is to be made Deacon at Peter
borough !Cathedral on Trirrity Sunday, and is to serve 'in the 
Parish of St. Oolumba 'and the Northern Saints, Corby, Lines. 

NORMAN HOWES, A.K.C., 1948-53, iis also to be made Deacon on 
Trinity Sunday at rhe Cathedral 'Church of St. Michael, 
Coventry, and lis -to serve in the parish of St. Nicholas, Radford, 
Ooventry. 

BRIAN MACEFIELD, 1947-55, has been appointed Seni'or Scientific 
Officer at the Atomic Research Authority, Aldermaston. 

OLD BUCKS CRICKET CLUB 
I beliieve lit was Dord Birkett who once wrote that it was one 

of life's little mysteries why some people love crickelt whilst others 
are quite unmoved by lit. T~lre veracity of this statement must 
surely have been proved this year, for it must only be because of 
their great affection for the game that thousands of club cricketers 
have turned out in near arctic weather conditions every 'week-end 
so far at the start of the 1962 season. 
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However, oold winds or not, the present season has com
menced with its usual enjoyable atmosphere and ahead of us, at 
the time orf writing, lies the Club's 3rd Annual Sussex Tour. Spread 
over the week-end 23rd/24th' June this is, as always, an immensely 
popular event and, in fact, I have had confirmation that a record 
number of members and friends, etc., will be accompanying the 
Club at the Alexandra Hotel, 51. Leonards. 

Looking back over the 1961 season I have mixed feelings. In 
these reports it is always p10licy to spotlight the better aspects of 
the subject and to conveniently forget the failures. Let us face. it, 
1961 was a poor year for the 'Cricket Club (Sussex Tour definitely 
excepted). 1"00 many games were lost and the depression seemed 
to be almost insuperable. However, I know this was only a tem
porary set-back and alii wi'll be well again this year~ I think we, 
like the whole Association, are at the awkward point just after the 
"cross-roads." We have taken the hard road which has a sign
post p,ointing to the successful accomplishment of our aims, i.e.
the new sports ground. Along this road there are many problems 
and all these are seemingly being borne by a relatively con
scientious few. An all-out effort is obviously required (and I know 
the Crickelt members are with me 100 per cent in doing our best 
on our side of the Association). MICK COOPER, Ron. Secretary, 

c/o Ashton Playing Fields, Woodford Bridge. 

OLD BUCKS FOOTBALL CLUB 
1961/62 was a moderately successful ~eason for the Football 

Club. The 1st XI, after a bad start, finally avoided relegation from 
Division 1, the Reserves finished champions of Division 4 by a 
large margin, and the 3rd XI, although finishing fourth in Division 
5, may get promoted as two of the teams above them are ineligible 
to go up. 

From the point of view of new members from school leavers 
it was probably the worst season ever! Only two players who 
intimated they would be interested eventually joined and con
sequently playing strength deteriorated to a point where it was 
difficult to turn out three I..,eague teams. The committee fail to 
understand why there should be so little interest as the club offers 
league football of good standard and excellent facilities for train
ing as well as a good social side. Anyone interested in joining 
should contact the chairman, B,RIAN MORRIS, 9 Mitcham Road, 
Seven Kings (S.K. 4500). 

OLD BUCKS HOCKEY CLUB 
L1ast season made us eleven years old. This is no age for a 

club like ours but we started a 3rd XI as predicted in last year's 
report. The innovation of this XI gave us something new to strive 
for. Iits effeot has been startling on the comradeship and en
thusiasm within lthe club. Membership increased and standard of 
play improved Ito a noticeable degree especially as the teams. 
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became more static. However, if the club is 'to continue growing 
more members are needed and we look to the School for the 
majority of our new players. ' 

, The 1st XI continued to improve its fixtures with the outeome 
that the results show about the same proportion, of results for and 
against as in the past few seasons. The 2nd XI seems to have 
become a very strong XI and the latter half of the season provided 
some very notable matches. The 3rd XI had their up'S and do'wns 
wlrieh is understandable, this being their first season. HOlwever, 
they never gave up 'trying and we wish thenl a better season next 
year. 

The results are: P. W. L. D.
 
1st XI '" 27 13 9 5
 
2nd XI . . . 25 7 14 4
 
3rd XI ... 15 1 12 2
 

The club again visited the Thanet International Hockey 
Festival at Ramsgate and many of last year's new members j'oined 
the party. A 'Dutch team was played and beaten which put another 
feather ill our cap. The other activities in the club continue to 
thrive. This, however, is only due '110 the skipper's and vice'
skipper's constant whipping up of enthusiasm and the ever faithful 
committee behind them. This season we mus1t also thank the 
School Hockey Captain, Glyn Jefferies, for alt his help and trust 
he will eventually join us, PETER LODGEJ Hon. SecretarYJ 

24 The Charter Road, Woodford Green, Essex. 

, VAIJETE 
ANDERSONJ P. W. (1954-62). School Prefect, 1960-61; 2nd XI Foot

ball; 1St XI Cricket; Cross-Country; Athletics; Badminton Team. 
ATKINS, R. (1955-62). 
BERRETTJ T. L. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; 1st XI Football; 

2nd XI Cricket; Basketball; Athletics; ICross-Country. 
BODDINGTONJ B. G. (1960-62). Athletics Team; Scientific Film 

Society. 
BODLEYJ P. G. (1955-62). 1St XI 'Cricket; Hockey Xl. 
BOOTHJ P. A. (1954-62). Athletics 'Captain 1960-61 (colours); 

Swimming arid Basketball Teams; Badminton Club; Scientific 
Film Society. 

BowJ J. J. (1955-62). 
BROWN, C. S. (1955-62). 1st XI Football; Athletics; Gymnastics. 
BUTLERJ B. (1955-62). School' Prefect, 1961-62; 2nd XI FootbaI'l; 

School Choir, Orchestra, and Madrigal Group; Road Safety 
Representative; Music Society. 

COCHRANEJ R. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; H'ockey XI 
(colours); 1st XI Cricket; Badminton and Table Tennis Teams; 
Athletics; Debat!ing Society; L,literary Society Secretary; S.C.M. 

CoxJ S. F. (1955-62). Second Prefect, 1961-62; Chigwell House 
Captain; 1St XI Football (colours); Tennis 'and Table Tennis 
Teams; S.C.M. 
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(:UFFJ C. (1955-62). 2nd XI 'Cricket; Jazz Appreciation Society. 
DOCKINGJ R. W. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; Roding House 

Captain; 1St XI Football captain (colours); Gymnastics Team 
(colours); Athletics and Basketball Teams; Literary Society. 

DOWNHAMJ M. D. (1954-62). Swimming Team (captain); Scientific 
Film Sodiety. 

EALESJ G. F. (1955-62). Debating Society; Art Club. 
EMMSJ D. (1955-62). 
FENTONJ R. (1955-62). 'Chess Team; School Choir; Music Sbciety; 

Schodl Plays; Literary Society; S.C.M.;Table Tennis Club. 
FREEMA~rJ I. P. (1958-62). Scientific Film Society. 
GARNIERJ 1\1.. J. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; 1St XI Cricket; 

Hockey XI; Table Tennis Team. 
GOODWINJ R. C. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; 1st XI Foot

ball (colours); I'st XI Cricket (colours); Basketball captain 
(colours); Hockey XI; Hainault House Captain; Debating 
Society; Li'terary Society; School Plays; Table Tennis Club. 

I-IAMMOND, T. J. (1954-62). School Prefect, 1960-62; Hockey XI 
(colours); Athletics Team; School Plays; School 'Choir; Chess 
Club; Mus1ic Society; Debating Society; Literary Society; 
S.C.M. 

HART,E. A. (1955-62). School Plays; Debating Society; Literary 
Society; Sixth Form Forum Committee; Chess Club; Entrance 
to Magdalen College, Oxford. 

HASSALLJ P. J. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; 1st XI Football 
(colours); 1St XI C'ricket; Basketball Team. 

I-IAWKERJ A. F. (1955-62). School Prefeet, 1961-62; Hockey XI 
(colours); Badminton Team; Debating Society Secretary; S.C.M. 
Secretary; Literary Society. 

HINCHLIFFJ M. J. (1955-62). Scientific Film Society. 
HITCHINGSJ D. (1960-62). 
HOLSTJ C. J. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; Gymnastics cap

tain (colours); Athletics Team. 
JARRETTJ P. (1955-62). Joint captain Badminton Team; Hockey XI; 

T'able Tennis Club; School Plays (stage team); Scientific Film 
Society. 

JEFFERIES, G. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; Hockey XI 
captain (colours) ; School Plays; Badminton Club; Liiterary 
Society; Scientific Film S:ociety. 

JONESJ R. E. (1955-62). 
KINGJ J. W. (195 8-62). 
KINGJ R. N. (1955-62). Secretary and joint captain Badminton 

Team; Athletics; Cross-~C'Ountry; Gymnastics; School Plays; 
Library Monitor; Hockey XI; Debating Society; L'iterary 
Society. 

LAMMASJ P. N. (1955-62). Debating Society; Literary S'ociety. 
LINE.. G. A. (1955-62). 
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LOVELL, K. M. B. (1955-62). School 'ChQir; School Plays; Music 
Society; Table Tennis Club. 

Low, D. (1955-62). 1st XI Footbal'l; Badminton Club; Jazz Appre
ciation Society; S.C.M.; Scientific Film Society. 

LOWRY, J. H. (1954-62). Scientific Film Society. 
LUCKETT, N. F. (1955-62). Library Prefect, 1961-62; Editor of 

School Magazine, 1962; Music Society Secretary; Sixm-Form 
Forum Committee Secretary; School Choir and Orchestra; 
Essex Youth Orchestra; Literary Society; S.C.M.; EJitrance to 
Ghrist Church, Oxford. 

MARSHALL, S. M. (1955-62). Athletics Team; Scientific Film Society. 
PATERSON, 1. K. (1955-62). Jazz Appreciation Society. 
PEARN, D. F. B. (1955-6+). School Choir and Orchestra (leader); 

Essex Youth Orchestra; Music Society; Literary Society; Open 
Exhibition in Music to Bristol University. 

PERKINS, D. E. (195.5-62). Library Prefect, 1961-62; School Choir, 
Orchestra, and Madrigal Group; Essex Youtb Orchestra; Music 
Society; Literary Society. 

PURKIS, G. J. (1955-62). Hockey XI; Table Tennis Team; Sixt'h
Form Forum Committee; Scientific Film Society; Jazz Appre
ciation Society. 

REDMAN, M. K. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; Table Tennis 
captain; Road Safety Representative; Literary Society; Scientific 
Film Society. 

REEK, A. T. (1957-62). Hockey XI (colours); Tennis Team captain; 
Badminton Club; School Plays; Scientific Film Society. 

ROWE, P. D. (1954-62). Athletics Team; Art Club. 
SCOTT, A. M. (1955-62). 2nd XI Cricket; Scientific Film Society; 

Jazz Appreciation Society. 
SEABROOK, C. C. (1955-62). Athletics Team; School Plays (stage

team); Laboratory Assistant; Scientific Film Society. 
SMITH, A. J. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; Cross-Country 

Team; Athletics Team; Dance Secretary; School Plays (stage
team); Debating Society; Chess Club; Jazz Appreciation Society. 

STREET, R. W. (1955-62). School Prefect, 1961-62; Forest House 
Captain; Hockey XI; Basketball Team (colours); S.C.M. (com
mittee); Debating Society; Literary Society. 

TINDLE, R. (1954-62). School Choir; Music Society; Scientific Film 
Society Secretary. 

WARRINER, D. L. (1955-62). Scientific Film Society; Jazz Appre
ciation Society. 

YOELL, R. W. F. (1954-62). Tennis and Badminton Teams; 
Literary Sodety; Scientific Film Society; Open Scholarship in 
Chemistry to Southampton University. 
Our good wishes go also to all Fifth Form boys and others whc 

will be leaving at the end of the School Year 1961-62. 
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